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Monday, 21.tJune, 1999
MR ROGER SOTIIERTON
(3J Cross-<:xamin<d by MR HOBBS (Cort~)
1')
MR HOBBS: Mr Sothcrton, please, I would like you to take
(5] file El,ifyou
would not mindYou.might like to take
1'1 this opporrunity to dear your bcru:h of the other
(7) files. At file El, would you turn to page 450/A, which
[8] is a documept we wac: looking at together on Friday.

111
(2]

A: Y<s.

(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)
(12)

Q: All rlgh~ now, I think we have agreed that the
handwriting at the top of that page, at the top rlgh~
Is your handwritingl
A: Yes_

(11

Q: Who made the pttsentation

to Paul King, do you know?
A: I certaln.ly would have been Involved.
[31
Q: Was it you?
1')
A: I probably jolndy wi!hJohn Donovan, ye •.
(S)
Q: Turn,lfyou
wOuld,plcase, to(6)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Sothcrton, I know this Is dlfficult
(7( because you are having to turn your mind hack In this
(8) case 10 years, and I find it unhclpful when you say "I
(9) probably
did somc:thing, ye.". What Mr Hobbs i. aslting
110] you to do is to recall what happened.
If you say "I
Ill) probably
did somc:thing", it means that you cannot
(12) rcmcmbcr
but you think it Is likdy.lfyou
say "yes",
(13J it mc:ans you did something. I want to know whether you
(2]

11~)

1141can recall these cvenr:s or wbether you cannot r«all

1'5)

[15]

Q: It says, "Relatcs to proposal presented to Paul King In
November 1989".
116] A: Yes.
1171 Q: This proposal, as I understand i~ that you are
[1'81 .referring to there is Concept 4?
(19}
A: Yes.
~
Q: Do you have any rttoUcction yoursclf of presenting; that
fii!1] proposal wbich we know as Concept 4 to Paul King in
!22l 19891
(23l
A: Not dearly, no.
~.J Q: Do you have any recollection?
I2SJ
k Yes, that I presented It at some poln~ but I could not

than. I want to knaw,ifyou .cannotrccall them,
whether you arc trying to do yOW' best to work out what
117] was likdy to have happened.
So for you to say
[18] "probably, yes", really docs not do me any good.
1"1)
A: I think the answer would be "probablY', then.
(2Ol
MR HOBBS: Sowbcnyouanswer"probably",youareanswc.ring
(l!11 within that fnmc of reference which my Lord has just
(22( indicated?
(23l
A: Yes.
(24)
Q: Would you turn to page 449,ln the same bWIdlc,please.
(25] This letter carrie. the letter ccference RGS/SOP/AB100b

[18]

Page 3

Page 1

(1)

121

be =te

about the date_

at the top. Do you sec that?
A: Yes.
[3J
Q: YouwcrcprescntincouctwhenIwasaskingMrDonovan
14) questions about that reference, were you not?
IS)
A: Yes_
I6J
Q: The RGS is you, is it not?
(7(
A: Correct.
Ill)
Q: sop i. Sharon Peacockl
!81 A: Correc~
[10]
Q: And why is this nwnbcred B, do you know?
[11J
A: ABlOOb would probably be the file reference or the
(12) computer refcrencc:.
(13)
Q: And the significance of the last letter"b" is whatl
(104]
A: I am not complerdy sure but it may be a second letter
116]in a sequence or perhaps a redraft of a letter.
(16]
Q: A redraft of a letter?
1171 A: Yes, maybe.
)18)
Q: Howlnight that occurl
,18]
A: Only it it is - probably if it is retained on computer.
(201
Q: You will have to explaiil because it is a little cryptic
(11

Q: You see, what intrigues me is that you are writing on

!he top of this letter to Paul King In November 1989 In
14Jtircumstances where, as I understand
it from aU other
[5J materials in the ase, that the proposal was presented
(6) on 23.rd October 19891
(7)
A: No, the c~nt
refers to a presentation to Paul lGng in
!8J 1989.
(0)
Q: True. The date which you are writing Is Novanber
1989.
(1P] You arc as I understand it(11]
A: No, sorry, I think the date that I am. writing here is
(12) 24.11.92.
(13)
Q: Which date arc you referring to?
[l14J
A: I am referring to the date on which wt note was
(15) written, on the top right-hand corner of pag< 4SO/A.
(16]
Q: You arc saying; that you wrote the note at the front
117] herel
(lB]
A: Yes.
1'9)
Q: In 19921
1201 A: I would think so, yes.
(21)
Q: Right.Okay_Now,1n met, the date on the document
(22) relating to Concept 4 and ilS presentation
to Paul King
(23) was on 23rd October
1989. Did you not know that In
(24) 1992, In November
19921
I2SJ
A: Yes, probably.
(3)

(2]

(21]

tome.

A: If a letter Is drafted and is not print<d or sen~ and
left on computer, it may be modified and then sen~ but
i241 for the refc:rcnce of - far the purpose of what did it
(25] say before, I think that we used to Use a system like
(22)

(23)

Page 2
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--J

that_That was something that was devised by Sharon
Peacock 1 do 'not really know the: complete details. I
(3] am drawing on my manory of what we used to do
(4J administrlltively.
I'l
Q: Would this be designatedAB1 00b becauseiUsthe
second
(6] draft ofa letter, the: first draft of which was ABl OO?
(7]
A: That is a possibilily.
(IlJ Q: Keep a finger in 449 and go to 422_ Do you see the code
(9( reference
at the top of 422?

11J
(2]

1'0]

..,
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A: Yes.

Q: Arc you able to expWn the rciationship,ifthere
Is
112]one, between what is on 422 and what is on 4491
(13J
A: Without reading the entire contents of the letter,

1111

1141 obably that it is a follow on letter.
115]
Q: Rlghtis it your reco11cction that Mr John Donovan had
116]
hand in the drafting of the letter which is at 4491
117]
A: Yes, he most certainly would have done.
(18]
Q: Me you able to recollect to what extent he was involved
(19) in the drafting and to what extent it is your wording?
(2OJ
A: No, I am not_ It i. probably mysdl that generated it
(211
passed it to John for approval At that time we
(22J
ere very busy with a number of projects.
(22J
Q: Turn to page 4501
I24J
A: Yes.
(25]
Q: And you will see jUst above "yours sincc:rcly" there Is a
PageS

contents ofthislette.r?
A: I think so_
(3]
Q: Is there anything - think about this carefully - is
I4J there anything in this letter which would have been
(5l added at the time of writing of this that not been
16] discussed prcvlously with HorIey?
(7]
A: Could you repeat that?
(Ill
Q: Is there anything in the contents ofthislettcr
that
(9l has been added at the time of writing that had not
110] prcvlously been discussed with Horley?
111J
A: I should not think so, I wouldn't
think so.
[12]
Q: So yOUL'evidence to my Lord is that the totality oithe
[13Jmaterial there,if not exactly in those words, but the
I14J toUlily of the material was discussed with HorIey?
115]
A: Yes.
(f6]
Q: Now, I need you, please, to give my Lord an account in
[17] your own words of how this letter came to be written,
[18] and I want to start your recollection
in this way.
110] There came a time inJuly when a game proposal was put
(2OJ to Sainsbury, and that was the letter that I had open
(21) with you a IllOIIlCnt Ol' two ago, which I have just lost.
(22J 422.
[23]
At page 422, which was the other letter which
~J carried the refereneeABlOO, there Is a proposal being
~ put to Hor1c:y by John Donovan and it relates to games?
Page 7
11]

(2(

statement:
"'I tru~1:that the: above account accuratdy
PI rdlects the various matters di5Closc:d and discussed".
~J
Do you see that?
(5l
A: TIlls is 450B.
[6]
Q: It is 450 in the bundle. There is no B number on the
(7( pagel have open_
(8J
A: I have 450A and B.
[9]
Q: Yes, if you could -1 am not after theA and B letter.
['OJ We have left that one. It you go to the page in front
1111 of 450A,itshould
be just 4501
[121 A: I can sec: now.
'13]
Q: TIlat is the second page ot the two page lettc.rJ the
(14) first page is at 449, and 1 am asking you about that
115] statcmcntat
the back end of 450. On 450 it says:
116] "I trust that the above account accurately
117}reflects the various matters disclosed and discussed".
[18J
Do you see that?
116]
A: Yes_

['1 A: Yes.
I2J
Q: Do you need to see the letter at 422 to accept that from
(31 me?
~J
A: I have that in froot of me_
(5l
Q: Right_There is nothing in that letter oflOthJuly
16] 1990 relating to the multibrand
loyally card proposal,
(7] is there?
(IlJ A: Correct
IV]
Q: I need you, please, to tell my Lord how between the 10th
[10) July 1990 you reach a situation in which you came to
I11J write the letter of 24thJuly 1990. What happen.
[121bcrween the 10th and the 24th that results in the letter
1'3] of the 24 th, pleasel
I"J
A: I followed up John's initial contact with Mr HorIey,
11~ John being very busy on the Star Trek promotion,
as I
[16] ~
and it was then left for me, being based more so
117] at the office, to follow things through. I can't recall
118J exactly hOW many phone ealls I had with Mr Horley but it
1'0] resulted in this tinallettcr
to him.
{20]
Q: Now;atone stageinyouitdcphone
conununJcaUonswith
(2OJ
Q: Is it your evidence to my Lo.rd that the contents of this
(21J Horley, you cl2im to have revealed to him the multlbrand
(21] letter, Ulat is referring to which precedes
that
(22J loyally card proposal?
~2J statc:mcn~ is a record which truly and accurately
(23]
A: Yes.
[23] reflccts
convcrsatioruJ you had had with Mt Horley?
I"'J
Q: You are saying "yes"?
"'I
A: Yes,Ibelieve so.
(25]
A: Yes.
-J2Sl
Q: You would say that would you about the toUlity of the
PagaS
Page 6
(1)
(2]
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.1Jcty

111
121

Q: Do you remcmba

doing that?
A: Not cl6uly.
j3J
Q: How poor is your recollection
of doing that?
~J
A: QuIte poor for any detail
iSl
Q: Are you acrually ecrtaln of the general proposition that
161 you did reveal to Horley the multibrand loyalty card
(7J proposal?
(11 A: Yes, ~cause of the notes that arc contained in the
(OJ letter.
1101 Q: So your position is that the letter says you did and
111J therefo« you dldl
(12]
A: That is my ttmindc:r, yes.
l,3J
Q: You have no inckpcndcnt recollection of doing it, apart
114J from thls1etter, would that be rightl
115]
A: Very vague, very v-ague.
116] Q: Was your recollection vague when you prepared your
[1
witness statancnt fot' the purposes of these proceedings?
118]
A: just as v-ague, but reminded by the information that Is
11SJcontained in the lettas.
(2OJ
Q: You felt able to Indicate a date InJuly 1990 when you
(21) had this conva-sation
with Hodey.Arc you able now to
j22} indicate a date for that conversation with Hooey?
(23J
A: No, I can't recall.
t2!4)
Q: You say inyOW' witness statement that it was about 20th
(2S] Julyl
Pall" 9

n

~)

~
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(1]

Q: How co.me then that you did?

121

A: I think the: convc:rsation

(3J

Q: Did you lead It that wayl

led that way.

!'I

A: I probably did, yes.
Q: He would not have, would he; because he did not know
16] what you had to tcll him?
(7J
A: No.
(8]
Q: Did you, before speaking to Horley on the multihtand
(9( loyalty concept, discuss the fuet that you were going to
(10] do 50 with John Donovan?
I11J
A: I probably would have done loosely.
112]
Q: You have to be more helpful than that plcase?
(13]
A: If the conversation had been specificandw~wctegoing
1141 to make a major proposal, I think I probably would have
(16] bad a for.mal proposal fonn written out with notes to
(161 refer to.
117]
Q: Let me be clear on thIs_ I think I had understood that
118] the revelation to Horlcy about the multihtand loyalty
[19] card scheme was something which occurred in the course
[20] of the conversation
on your initiative?
(211
A: Yes.
(22]
Q: Would I be right In understanding, therefore, that this
[23J revelation
occucred without any prior discussion between
(>4J yourself and John Donovan to the effect that you were
[25] going to do it?
Page 11
[S)

[11
A: I can't recall a specifiC.
f2l
Q: If you had had a conversation with)ohn Donovan, that
in youe witness
[3] would be 5QlJXthing you would recall, would it not?
I3J statc:mcnt. What I would like you to do is to describe:
~] the conversation now from your recollection.
~J
A: Not necessarily. It may have: been that I may have said
[5] to John Donovan that I am going to spcak to Mr Hooey,
161
A: I was better able to do that of course with all of the
(6) information
that I had in front of me.
(6( and if I had an opportwlity
I might mention to him the
(7J
Q: What did you haveln.front of you?
(7] multibrand
loyalty programme during the conversation, if
(8J
A: But I think I recall I would normally basically follow
(8] there was an opportwlity. I might ask for a meeting to
(OJ some documents for prompting, which certainly would have
fS) make a more formal presentation
to him. I can't recall
110] been In the letters on the Jile to that poln~and then
[10] the exact content oftbe tdephone conversation.
{ll] would have gone on to just cover as many matters as
I11J Q: In order to have made a proposal to Horley about the
1'2] possible that were contained wi!bln that
(12)multi-brands concept, you would have to know what it
(13] Q: When you contacted Hooey, as I understand it, you had
(13} was, would you not?
11'J been deputed by John Donovan to speak to him about the
('~1 A: Yes.
11SJ game proposal which had been ventilated In the earlier
11'1
Q: When, according to your recollection, dldJohn Donovan
118] letter?
[16J reveal to you the multibrand
loyalty card concept?
117]
A: Yes.
(17]
A: We had bem talking about it for some years on and off.
118J
Q: So you were not lnltlally deputed by John Donovan to
118J
Q: SoniC: years?
118] speak to him about a multihtand loyalty card progrmme
(19)
A: Yes, we had been dcvdoping it for quite a long while.
j2O) at all, wae you?
(2OJ
Q: How many years?
(21J
A: That does not seem to be the case fram my original
(21J
A: A couple of years, three years maybe. I am not cc.rttin
(22'1 letter, no.
I22l about tha~but we were cutainly discussing it and
(23J
Q: Youwerenotdeputedtospcaktohlmaboutamultibrand
l23Ideveloping out thoughts on it for a very long while.
(>4J loyalty card scheme at aIll
f2!41
Q: And your thoughts, that is your coUcctivc thoughts on
1'SJ
A: No.
125]the subjectPage 12
Page 10

(11

A: Yes, that is a guess.

[2]

Q: You described the conversation
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II]

11]

121

(2]

A: That Is led by John Donovan.
Q: Yes. The thoughts that you had been exchanging on the
(3l subject of the multibrand
loyalty card concept; you are
i4J saying a couple ofycars it is measured in years.
(SJ
A: Yes.
1

16]
[7]

Q: And that Is a couple of years prior to lhls letter of
24th]uly 199m

(BI

'" Wcll, origlnally, we had the Mcgamatch game that was
devised In 1985/86 I think, and this really was a
110] further development
of that.
1"]
Q: Speaking In terms of this being' further development
of
1'2] that, "this", for the purposes of the transcript, is the
113] letter of 24th July 1990 to Horley_'fhi.s is a
I"'] refinement, Is it not, of earller thoughts1
115]
A: Yes.
(16]
Q: And, as I understand the position, the person who was
117] the author of the rcl1nancnts
was John Donovan?
118) A: Yes.
f1Q}
Q: If Ihave understood the position correctly, the
[2Ol refinements
include: the usc of Smart cards, issuing and
(211 redccmlng
partners and all of that sort of stuff?
(22]
A: Yes_
(23]
Q: When dld]ohn Donovan reveal to you the erthanccmcnts
P.'l that we sec 5Ct out in this lcttul
(2S]
A: 1987/88.
(9]

Q: As I understand
it, the information was that Shell was
not intucstc:d anhat time:?
13] A: NO they wac interested in long~te.rm.
(4]
Q: What do you mean "Interested In long-term".
(SJ
A: Wcll, a project that may be developed at a later date.
[6]
Q: They were not interested in going ahead with it at that
[7J point in time?
18l A: Not immediatcly, no.
[QJ
Q: Not for the foreseeable future, correct?
j

110]

A:

Q: He did not rcvc:al them to you in the run up to this
letter on 24th July 1990, the last fcw days oflt?
(3l
A: Much longer than that previously.
f4]
Q: You are sw"c about tha~ arm't you?
{5]
A: Yes,1 am fairly sure about that, yes.
(6]
Q: Did you say "very sure"?
(7(
A: Fairly sute.
{8]
Q: AfJ sure as you are about anything (9(
A: It Is putting fine datcs on it that I am unable to do.
(10)
Q: But we arc: measuring it in years. Whm you came to
(11] disclose the proposal
to Horley, had you previously
112]indicated to anyone at Shell UK that you wac going to
(13] disclose it to Harley?
114] A: Paul KIng_
(1]
(2]

Q: And that was prior to making the disclosure down the
tc)ephone to Harley, was it?
117]
A: Yes_
(18]
Q: How far in advance 110(
A: Sorry, no_ I have got that slightly wrong_The
1201sequence of events p.robably were, I spoke to Harley
(21] about it and then had to speak to Paul KIng to be able
(22] to give Hortey further Information_
123] Q: What further info.rmation did King authorise you to give
12'] to Hortey?
115]

(16]

. A:

1bc bet that Shell would be Interested

catalnly.

(21]

'"

(22]

Q: Had. you, prior to seeking Paul KIng'. authorisation,

(23J

revealed that to anybody at Sbe1l1 Had you revealed the
concept to anyone at ShdH
A: Paul KIng.

(24)

(25]

Page 15

Q: When?
121 A: Ce.rtainly in 89, as per the note of the letter we: wrote
131 - we .read a short while ago.
(4]
Q: Let me follow up on that.At<: you saying that In 1989
(SJ you revealed to Paul KIng substantially the same
I6J information
as we sec set out in this letter of 24th
[7] July 1990?
(Il]
A: Sorry, would you repeat the question1
(9]
Q: Are you saying that In 1989 you had ccvealed to Paul
(101King substantially the same information as we see set
111] out In this letter of 24th July 1990?
(12)
A:. Yes.
(13]
Q: How dear is youe recollection on that?
[14]
A: Not very, but we werc having ongoing discussions with
115] Paul KIng as to the development
or how things were
I"] developing.
[17]
Q: I w?~dlike you, please, to take your witness
(18] statement,
which you will find In volume Cl at tab 2.
110( It Is tab 2,paragraph
14 I would li.la: you to look at
[20} first. This is where you are discussing
these matters
[21] that I have been discussing with you just now.
(22]
A: Yes.
(23J
Q: I assume you are famillilr with the contents of your own
1'2!'1 witness statement?
(2S]
A: Yes.
11]

Page 14
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No_

111) Q: When you say "00", do you mean not?
112} A: [am sayfng,no,notfor
the forcse~blc future.
[13]
Q: 1bat is right. So your recollection is that you gave
114] Horley Information about the multibrand loyalty
[is] programme: before you obtained dearance
from anyone at
[16] Shc:1l to do so, is that correct?
117]
A: Yes, it may be that way aroW1d, yes.
118]
Q: Didyouregardthemultibrandloyoltyprogrammcconcept
[1GJ as a very originalthe card concept as a very
(20] original and innovative thing1

Page 13
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Q: In paragraph

14 you say:
"Around 20th)uly 1990,)ohn Donovan asked me to
(3J take over dealing with the approach
to Sainsbury be<:ausc
I'J he had become so heavily Involved with the StarTrek
lSI project, which by then Shcll seemed very likely to
(6J adopt:
Right!
(7(
A: Yes.
(8J
Q: "John Donovan askedmc to telephone Brian Horlc:y, who
(9J was the Advertising and Marketing Manager of Sainsbury.
t10) Dwing my conversation
with Harley, I disclosed the
1111 multibrand loyalty card scheme after seeldng and
112] rccdving
his undertaking of strictest confidentiality".
113J
A:. Ycs.
I"'J
Q: As I understand this, you are saying herc that you did
115) it of your own initiative?
(16]
A: Yes.
I17J
Q: You say:
(18]
"I put it forward because) having listened to his
119] comments, it seemed a more likely prospect for joint
(2OJ activity with Shcll than Sainsbury becoming Involved
121) with a promotional game".
J22J
A:. Yes.
['23J
Q: That is yOW' evidence:
I"IJ
'1 note that although Sainsbury has In recent
J22J years launched the rcw:ud loyalty card sebeme, it has
Page 17
11J
(2(

11J never conducted

a Sainsbury's promotional game. My
assessment of what was likely to be the most appealing
(31 promotional
vehldc for Sainsbury has therefo.re proved
f4J to be correct. I explained the basics of the scheme
(5J with a common currency
of loyalty points being
(6] substituted
for the game pieces in the Meg2Match
[7J concept. We talked about the shared costs and the type
(OJ of loyalty card that would be required."
[9J
Pausing there, you are saying, arc you, that you
(iO] discussed the use of Smart cards with him and the way in
(11] which the cards would be used?
112]
A: Yes.
(2J

(13J

Q: You ta11u:d about

shared costs. What was it about costs

11'1 that you discussed?
11S(

A: Yes.
Q: So they had no particular Interest, Mr Sothc:rtort, did
(3) they) in going forward with this proposal at that time?
(41 A: No, not immediately.
lSI
Q: They had no particular Interest for the foreseeable
(6J future?
(7J
A: Yes.
(1!J
Q: Then you say:
(9]
"I su5p<:cted that he only expressed an interest
110] because he was Intrigued by all the secrecy attacllcd to
I11J the idea of a ShclllSainsbury partnership promotion".
(12]
A: Yes_
(13]
Q: What gave you that impression?
(2(

[1!41 A: Normally one would not have rcceived a response from
115]~
like Sainsbury.They werc known not to promote
110J actively below the llnc.
(17]
Q: What was it that he said or did thatlcft you with the
(18] impression
that be only expressed an interest because he
119] was Intrigued by all the secrecy?
12<11
A:. The fact that be was not going to take the matter any
(211 lurther.
J22l
Q: At tlµs point in time yoW' position in yoW' witness
f231 statement is that you have not had a discussion with
I"IJ King, because if you turn the page to paragraph 15 you
f2tiI say:

Page 19

"HoweverlJohn Donovan and I decided that it would
121be appropriatc
to send a ktta
to Mr Ho.rleyl confirmi.ng
PI what had been discussed, and the basis on which the
t41 discussions had been concluded":
[1)

(5J

entire exc.rcisc. and how it could be pcoportionaliscd
(1n through the different trades OJ'industries.
1181 Q: You went Into that degree of del2l1 with Horley, did
11S)youl

A: Yes, but only - that Is only a 5IDalI del2l1 to say that

[1]
(8J
(OJ

''We drafted a Jc:tter and sent a copy by fax to
uI King, probably on the same date, 20th July 1990"_
That is your recollection, is it?
A: Ycs.
'

Q:"I subsequently spoke by tc:Jephone to Paul King". Was
thc same day, Mr Sothcrtort, or
rubscqucntly at 5OD1C later date?
A: I believe it was on the same day_
Q: And what then was the gist of your conversation with
Mr King that day?
A: It would be to say that I had revealed that concept to
Hader, and obviously wanting to respond to it to get
his approval to do so, and how we should go about It
Q: You are sayillg, are you, that Paul King expressed no
surp.risc or dc:mw' to - he did .not raise any objection
in relation to your having disCussed this with Sainsbwy
without clearing it with him first?
A: Not that I can rccall.
Q: If he had, you would have recalkd, I expect1
A: Or made a note of i~yes.
Q: And there arc no notes?

1'0] that subsequently
(11]
(12]

It3}
11S(
{16]

(17]

(18J
119)
{20]

(211 it would be proportional
I22J
Q: You go on:
(231 "Mr Hortey was Interested but saiathat the timing
1"11was not appropriate for Sainsbury.They were not ready
@S(. to become Involved In promotional
actiVIty". Correct?

r

16]

(1'1

A: 1bat would have been the shared costs for funding the

(is)

(2OJ

('1

(21J
(22J
(23j

r-MJ
(25J
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A: There arc no note~ no.
tha~ having spoken subsequently to King you
(3J ma<k "some minor alterations to the draft by ckkting a
f'] paragraph about the research carried out for Shcll in
(5] relation
to loyalty schemes.'
16]
What did that paragraph sayl
(7l
A: I can't recall c::xactly, but the gist of it was that we
(II] should not be releasing
information that Shell could
i"l gain.
110]
Q: Could you say that again, pleasel
[111 A: The gist of it W2S that we should not be: releasing
112] information
that Shcll had obtained from their research.
113]
Q: And what research was this referring tol
[1~] A: Thiswas
referring to someresearch into loyalty schemes
1'5] that Paul King had had carried ou~ which I believe it
1161 showed them not to be very, very popular.
117]
Q: Now, that paragraph was in the leiter before King said
[18] "Tal«: it out", was it?
(19]
A: Yes.
(20]
Q: That would imply that you had rcvc:aled the information
(21] about that resc:uch already to Horteyl
[2.2]
A: No, not necessarily.
12']
Q: Why not!
11)

(!)

""']
(25]

Q: You

say

A: Because the: leiter was going to - would be laying out
in a little more detail to Horlcy the: scheme, and we

Q: '"King then said that he: had )Xen instructed to seek an
option on the mult.ibund loyalty card concept."
(3J
A: Yes.
(4]
Q: Is that true!
(5]
A: Yes.
(6]
Q: He said in the course of your conversation
about this
[7] letter that he has not seen before that he had
(81instructions to seck an option on the concept?
(9]
A: We had lots of conversations following tbls through at
(101different times, but in essence that is i~yes.
(' 1)
Q: What are these 10ts of conversations" you are talking
I"] about, pleasel
(13] A: Discussing all of thelSe matters that are contained in
I'''] here. and I think there are a couple of other prospects
(15] going on as well. with some other promotional
gamc:s.
116] small promotional
games.
117(
Q: Focusing on tbls concept that we are looking at here,
[18J the one that is being refured
to in your evidence, do
[19) you see that there: were a number of conversations
~O] berween yourself and King about thatl
(21]
A: Yes.
(22]
Q: Was)ohn Dooovan party to those discussions?
[23]
A: He was involved with those: discussions.
~]
Q: Was he a party to than in the: sense: that you sat down
(25) bee to face with King and discussed these: matters?

(11
[2]

Page 23

Page 21

r1]probably would have put that information in it to make
Mr Horley aware of that.
[3]
Q: So you are saying that King objected to the lnclusion of
~] a paragraph about research but had no objection to your
(5] rcvealing
an ""titing new multibrand loyalty concept to
16] Horley!
(7(
A: No.
Ill] Q: He had no objection to thatl
[9)
A: No, not that 1 can. recall.
(10]
Q: G<Jing on:
[11] "During my conversation with Paul King there was
[12] some mention about owntts.h.ip rights to the concept".
113] What ~tion
and what discussion was that, please?
1"1
A: Ican't.rcmcmberindetailbutPauiKingwondcredwhere
115] we all stood, going back to the: cartier days when we had
116] presented
the: origlnaI MegaMateh proposals.
117)
Q: Or indeed the revclation, as you would have it, of this
1'8] very proposal to him some time previouslyl
[1S]
A: Yes.
(2]

(20]
(21]

Q: You say that Mr King rccalIed that Shell had contributed
towards the: costs ofProjcct 1001

(22]

A: Yes.

(23]

Q: "I r<:mlnded him that thcir contribution

f2"J respect of rcscarc.h costs·.
J.25]
A: Yes.

____________________
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was solely in

A: Not that I can rccaIL
Q: So then it would have been you, would i~ that had the
(31discussions with Kingl
~J
A: Ithinkwewereshutt1ingcallsbackwardsandforwards.
(5] If one: was in the office one would take a call, but I
161suppose: it would be fair to say that I was working
(7( alongside John with pursuing
that matter.
~]
Q: Are you malting this up as you go a10"81
(11]
A: No, I am jUst trying to rccall.
[10]
Q: Look: "Me King then said he had been instructed to seek
111]an option on the muJtibrand loyalty card conccpt
1121 A: Yes.
113]
Q: Who did he say had lrutructed him! Old he rcvc:al that
11.4Jtoyou?
[1S]
A: No, I have no notes to that effect, no.
116]
Q: Old you ask him!
117(
A: No.
[18]
Q: You' go on to say
but went on to aplaln" so King is
1"1 explaining that his department only had budget available
(20] for the Star Trek schemel
(21]
A: Yes.
(20]
Q: "Paul King dangled an additional carrot by saying that
(23] the scheme
could have value to Shcll in other marlcets as
1241well as in the UK."
(25]
A: Yes.
11J

(2]

~pa::ge~22=-1
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1'} Q:' had a w5CUssion witbJohn Donovan and tdephoned
I2t Paul King baclC with an option arnngc::ment that we knew
(3] Shcll would find acceptable.'
~]
A: Yes.
tsl
Q: What was that option arr.mgement?
[6]
A: Thatifwc received the StarTrckbusincssthatwewould
(7( hold the option open for Sbell.
(8]
Q: And that was(9(
A: Virtually forever.
110]
Q: I beg your pardon?
It')
A: Forever.
112] Q: Yes, forever, and you did receive the Star Trek
[13] business, did you not?
(1,4]
A: Yes, we did.
[15]
Q: And therdoreyou
were aware, you andjohn DOnovan,Ofl
(16] your own version of events, were aware. of the existence:
117)of the option at aJ.llcl~t
times subsequently, were
(18] you not?
119]
A: Yes.
(20)
Q: You go on in this statanent:
(21]
''If Shcll went forward with the Star Trek concept
" (22] they would also seck an option on the multibrand
loyalty
!
~3] schane. We did not include: a time limit on the option
I~l because we knew that Shdl would be committed to short
(4!S) tam promotions
for a n\.llllba of years. We were

(2]

administration.
MR JUSTICE

[3J

been", "Thae must have been", are you saying you assume

(1]

LADDIE:

Once again, when you say "ltwouldhave

141 there: was or arc you saying you recall there was?
A: I am saying I assume there was.
16]
MR JUSTICE
LADDIE: You cannot recall it yoursclfl
(7]
A: No.
(8)
MA HOBeS: ThcnIamfox~dastowhyyouassumethcrcwas,
t8I if you have no recollection of iL What is it that
110)makes
assume there was?
Ill]
A: 1bat would be a standard office procedure.
112]
Q: It would be in a smal.l officel
113]
A: Yes.
[14}
Q: And how docs it work then?You si.gncd off your letter
[10} of 24thjult didyoul you signed it?
116]
A: Yes_
117} Q: What do you do about taldng copies for the purposes of
(18) your files?
119]
A: I would not.
(20]
Q: Who wouldl
(21]
A: Sharon Peacock.
(22]
Q: And you would sign thcletter.A copy would bemadefor
l4!3J the purposes of the file, would it?
[S)

you

""I

A: Yes.
Q: And then wbere would it go from there!

(25]

Page 25

11] delighted ... • and so on.
(2]
You say in paragraph 16:
~] 1 sent the amended letter to Mr Horley on 24 th
~] July 1990 with a copy of the section from our proposal
(6] to Sbell dated 23rd October 1989_'
181 can I ask you this: do you have a dear
(7] rccollection
of sending that letter of 24th July 19901
(8]
A: No, but I have it noted somewhere I think.
{9]
Q: Why are you able ,to say, as you do here, that you sent
110] itl What is your basi. for that statementl
[11]
A: Somewhere in the files is a note to ,that effect.
(12]
Q: Is there?
113]
A: There must be, yes.
11~]
Q: Which files?
115]
A: Wcll, Don Marketing's own files.
118]
Q: Do you have a post book!
117)
A: No, I am no longer Involved with Don Marketing.
118]
Q: Did they have a post book at the tlmcl

Page 27

A: I would ha~ a file, Sbe wou1d ftk

11]

131 Donovan, to bm own pc:t3ooal fil~.
i4J
Q: Did you say you would haw: a file?
IS]

A:

(6)

Q: You were a fn=dancc in 1990, or were you

(7(
(8)
(9)

y"".

'9901
A: An ~mplayecin i990.
Q: Did you keep your IDa when you ~d

(10) and becam~ a 1ttdanccr
(11J
(12]

Ii 3J tu2ttcN that we ~

11~)
(15)

1"1]
117)

employee

in

to be employed

to the firm?

c:Uscussitlg

hc:rc1

A: I had done.
Q: UatU when?
A: wt October-ish.
Q: Did ~u not think that they ought to be kept beyond

(18) Octob~?

(18]

(211 regularly in that office. Did they have a post back?
A: I would assume that there must have been a post book,
(23] ycs.
12;4)
Q: Where was it? Who kept it?
~5]
.A: It would have been one of the young ladicsJooking aftcr

('21) drcum.!tance

A:

No, I did not, and the rc:asan I dispos«l of the fUes

('20) wa5 I bad a burglary, and it W2S rather a strange

(22]
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A: Y~:!!I,there was some Jnformation that Wa.!Ikept.
Q: IUm= you kept files in yourh~.rclating
to these

A: I am unsure.
120J Q: There arc six people in this office and you were
{19]

it in its rdevao.t

j2] file. It may be on~ that sbe would copy to John

.really, because

vuy little

'WaS

taken but

(22] small items of jewellery left laying around, and at a
(23] later point I ~

that these fiks had actually

12:"1been tam~d
with, although at the point that the
f25J police wae caJkd, the sccocs of crima officers went
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It) ova the house, Ihad not noticed that any of it had
I2f been disturbed At that point Iwondered, as other
13]people that appeared to be involved as witness(:s in this
i4] ca~ or whatever, who also had burglaries, that I no
lSI lODger wanted any of the paperwork with anything to do
(6J with these matters, and passed them haek to John
[7] Donovan.
18] Q: So you passed your files back to him?
(9]
A: Yes. He has had them since about last October.
110) Q: How complete were those files?
I")
A: Not very. Very limited.
[12] Q: They wae so complete that you did not notice to begin
(13]with that anything was missing from them, correct?
[141
A: No, they were actually in date: order, and there were
1'5] also some personal files as well and items from my
(16) persooalfiles
had somehow got phylllcally into the file
(17] that contained infonnation
not only about the: Shcll
. (tB] business
but otha business as well, and the whole thing
110J had been upset.
(20(
Q: And you stripped out, did you, and gave back to John
(21) Donovan the bits that related to SbeIll
"I (22)
A: Anything thatrel.ted
toanythlng
thatwasnotpersona1,
!OJ yes.
1241
Q: Doyourcmembcrwbcnyoufirstwentintothcwitnessbox
(25] I was asking you questions
about a letter before action
Page 29

11]which was writtc:n by John Donovan in April 1997?
(2J
A: I have a vague rcmanbrance
of that, yes.
(3(
Q: This happened on Friday I think. Is youe memory that
~) bad?
(5]
A: It i5 unfortunately_This
weekend I have jUst been
(6] through a tcawnatic house completion, and it has been.
[7J rather Up6C!tti.ng because the people that we were
r---..,) 18)completing the house with would not move out and did DOl
(9] move out until Sunday, S() it has not hdped my memory at
110] all_
[11J
Q; Look, when I asked about correspondence
and letters
(12]which wae mentioned in that letter before action of
(13) April 1997, I was not aware at that point In time that
11.4J you had your own file:;;in your own house in date order
[15] rdating
to those: manus?
1'6]
A: To some of the matters.
[17]
Q: Some: of the matters?
(1BJ
A: Yes, it was not a compkte .file.
11G] Q: You must, therefore. when dlat letter before action came
(20] to be written, you know what I am ta1kiog abou~ do you
(21) DO~ the April 19971etter[22]
A: Yes, I think so.
(23]
Q: You must have chcckc:d your own Jiles rcla.ting to those
1241 matters Cor cOl'Ccsponc:ling letters, must you not?
(2SJ - .A: I don't think I did I don't recall that I did I was.

not leading anything at all. It was obviously that was
John Donovan that was 131 Q: Cose up your witness statement, please, and go back to
t41 the letta that we still have open in the o-tha .file,
lSI MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Which one i5 that?
(6J
MR HOBBS: E1, 449. I am going to go through with you
(7J certain points under the heading
"A multibrand loyalty
(til programme". This is your letta to Hatley, Now, are
(9] you qui,te sure that this letter w.l:5 sent and that this
(1OJ letter was written at this time?
(11)
A: Yes,
112] Q: Are you really sure that that is so? Is it your
113]evidence on oath to my Lord that it was?
(1)

(2)

I")
1'5)
(16)
(17]
(18)
{19}
(20(
(21)
(22J
(23)

112:41
rzsJ

A:Yes.
Q: Under that hcadlng you say:
"When the timing is suitable [or Shell, Sainsbury
will be: willing to consider the consortium-based
customer loyalty proposal which, with Shell's approval,
we disclosed to you in strictest confidence."
When did you get Shell's approval for the oral
disclosure down the telephone?
(12.15 pm).
A: (Pause). That would have been a couple of day. before_
Q: Before what?

A: Before the letter was written.
Page 31

Q: No, before the tdephonc: conversation surdy?
A: Oh(3(
Q: When did you get Shell's approval for the oral
i4] disclosure down the tdephone to Horky?
(5]
A: I am not ccrtaln I did.
(6]
Q: So that letter is not accurate insofar as it may suggest
(7J that you did have Sbell's approval
to speak to Harley?
(111 A: I think that was after the even~ yes.
(9]
Q: Right:
(1OJ
·Copiesofpages12,
13 and 14 of Concept Four, a
{11] section of a multiconcept
proposal we presented to
(12] Sheil, are attached for your information."
(13)
You had permission to do tha~ you say?
(1_.4]
A: Yes.
I15J
Q: Who gave you that pc:r.mission?
116]
A: Paul Klng_
(17]
Q: Did i.t ever occur to you that it would have been
1111]
appropriate
to speak to Stuart carson on these matters?
1'9(
A: No.
(20]
Q: Did you know that Paul KIng had been sidclloed within
(21) Shell at this point?
(221
A: I must have done. Because, of course, Stuart Carson was
[231thecc: as Natiorial Promotions Manager,
1"'1
Q: Did you know that your colleaguc,John
Donovan, was
[25] dealing, at this very point in time, with Stuart Carson
(lJ

(2(
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"The partners could issue the currency agajnst a
different purchasc value. For example, one point with
(3] every £5 spent at Shell 6tation'
and one point with
1') every £.2 .pent at Salnobury •. Some other busine,ses
(S) might be linked to the 15Ch<:me only to the extent of
(6) redeeming the promotional
currency."
(7J
A: Yes.
(8)
Q: You .. y you revealed that to Horley at the time?
(9J
Ac In essence, yes.
[10]
Q;: Turning over to the top of the page:
(11}
"Being the originatoC5 of the idea, Don Marketing
1'2] and our Marketing Dlrc:ctor,John Donovan, who has a
[13] personal
stake in the project, would require an
[104]appropriate
concept fee, a role in the promotion ... "
{15] What was the point of writing to Horley about
116} thi.?
[17)
A: BccauoeDonMarketingwereknownactuaUyfotoupplying
1181promotional game.This is not acrually a promotional
1111( game. That was ju" making it clear .. to where
(2C) Don Marketing bcnclits would come from. Prcviouoly, of
121)COU£5C,we were literally 6CWng game cards - numbers
[22J of game c::J;I'ds and taking commi&Sions on the production
(23) of the game cards_
[24]
Q, Do you say that you had raised that matter, the: matter
(2S) of the financial a.peet,
of thi" with HOrley In
Page 33
Page 35

(1] on the StatTr~k promotion?
12]
A: Yes.
13] Q: U I have undc.rstood you correctly, the option in
1') rdation
to this multibrand 10)'1llty programme was linked
(5l to StarTtek1
161 A: Yes.
(7)
Q: Are you saying that you did not think it was appropriate
lBJto speak to Stuart Carson 2t this point in time: about
[9] these maners?
[10]
A: No, because Potul King was confi.dence in what be was
(11]doing. He knew what he was doing. He was involved in
112] thaL
In this paragraph, you say:
"We foresee 2 wick: variety of redanption
options,
(15) pc:rhapslncludlng
AIr Miles."
116} Had you discussed that on the tc:lephone with
[17] Hodey, according
to your evidence?
1'6)
A: Not that I can rccall.
(111)
Q: So you had not mentioned AIr Miles to HolIey(20)
k Not in the original conversation.
(21)
Q: No. GoIng ahead:
(22)
"As mentloncd, if the project proceeds, Sbel1
(23) would be the lead partner In w-ganising the consortium
~] which would consist of a range of retailas, plus
(25J possibly 1iut moving consumer goods brands and other

(13)

Q: Continuing

[1,4]

[1]
(2)

businesses, with each partner openting the schc:mc on an
cxdus:i:n: basis within their own market sector."
(31
A: Yes.
1'1 Q: Do you say you revealed substanti2lly that to Horley In
(5J conversation
with him?
[6]
A: In essence, yes.
(7)
Q: You go on to say:

convc:rsation before t.hi5lener was sent?
Al I probably would not have gone Into ouch detail.
(31 Qt Would you have raised the maner even in not that
1'1 detail?
(S)
Al I do not think so.
(6]
Qc You do not think: you raised it?

[1)

11}

(2)

(2(

(7J

The programme could even be set up as a separate
19] business venture: in which all the partners
issuing and
[10] redeeming the common promotional
currency could share
(11] the costs and the benefits.
{12} What did you mean when you wrote "could even be
[13] sct up as a separate business"? What did you envisage?
[104]
A: Tha.tcach of those participating partners would each own
11S)a proportion
pro rata of that business, that company.
(16)
Q: What is that you are seeking to draw out by rc:ferring to
(171it as a "scpanue:" business, as opposed to a simple
[18] consortium?

[9]

n

1191
(2C)
(21)

(22)
(23)
(24)

@5l.

A: Well, away from the main llnc business.
Q: Do you say that you revealcd that concept'"
proposal to Harley in conversationl
A: In essence, probably, yes.
Q: How probably?
A: It is very likely.
. Q: You say:

that

(23)

~]
(25]
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A: No_
Q: "Paul King of Shell has given me authority

to disclose
to you that he recently-approached
Tesco to explore the
(10] possibility of a jOint promotion.1bis
fonowed up a
(111meeting which John Donovan had With Te6COdirectors some
(12] time ago on the Shell-led cOD50rtium principle_"
[13]
When was that meeting?
(104] A. I cannot recall, and it is not noted there.
[16]
Q~ Do you rClllCDlbcranyruchmccting,cven
though you cannot
IHi] recall when it occurred?
(17)
AI. 1 do not actually. no.
Q: Continuing:
1'6)
(19]
"Although Tcsco apparently gave a b.votll"3ble
(2<l) response
to FKB, Sbel1 scnloimanagemcnt
decided again ..
(21) punuing
the discussioll5 withTesco.We have reason to
(22) believe that Salnoburys would be Sbel1'. preferred
~)

(8]

I

partner."
Who gave you authority to write that?
A: 1 do not know that we had any authority, specific
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authority, but the subject had come up in discussion a
121nwnber of tinlcs and Sain5burys were seen to be the
[3] upmarket
supermarket that would want to be associated
~) that Shcll would want asoociated with tbeir name_
(5]
a, Continuing you say:
I6l
"We info~
Shell of our discussions with you and
(7( Mr King 5Ilbsequently
approved the content of this
[8J letter, which was drafted following a long telephone
t9l conversation with him. "

or Shell will be in contact with you·.Ther(: was no
basis, evCfl on your own evidence, was there?
(:l)
A, I do not recalL
141
Q: Continuing,jt says;
(5]
"Bearing In mind the cyclleal nature of
(6] promotional
activity on petta) forecourts, we antidpate
(7) that there is likely to be a substantiallntcrval,
(8] perhaps five years or six years, before Shell decides
(9l that the timing is suitable."
l'U(
Do you say it WaB King who suggested that figure
I'U(
A, Yes.
(11) of five years or .siX years?
1111 Q~ I note there that you are saying the kttu was drafted
11'I
A: No - wcll, it may have been Paul, but it was probably
112Jfollowing a long tdepbone conversation with him, rather
113] than the other way round; that the lener proceeded
in
1'31 John Donovan's crystal ball_
1141 a: His crystal ball?
11~] draft form after the conVctsation with him?
(15)
A: YC6_
1'6)
A, Yes.
(16)
Are you saying thatyouhadmadc
statemcnts to HOrley to
1'6]
a, WhIch way round was it?
117] substantially the effect of that paragraph I have jUst
1171 A~ The CODVCf5atiOQwith Paul King, drafting of letter,
(18) read you before you wrote this Jetter?
[18} further
conversation with Paul King, final letter.
(19)
a, Old that allhappcn on 20th}uly, according to your
(19]
A~No.
(2<l)
a: No_ Look at the next paragraph;
[2OJ recollection?
(211
"lbc proposed multibnnd
loyalty scheme could
(21)
A: On or about.
(22) utilise plastic Swipe Cards. In the not too distant
r--. . (22)
Q: All In one day?
f231future a multiptupOse Smart Card could not only process
I 'Z3]
A. It would probably have been spread over a couple of
[24} the common
promotional currency. but also provide other
[24) days.
[2SJ functions induding data capture and even finandal
(25)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Mr Sothertort, do you remember the
Page 39
Page 37
(1]

(1)

(2]

a:

sc:quence, or are you trying to recoru;trUC'( it?
A: No, I - I think I am probably rc<:onstructing It.
(3)
MR HOBBS: In the nat paragraph you say:
(41
"Either Don Marketing or Shcll will be In contact
(5] with you at an appropriate
date in the future to diSCUlS5
{6} making a detailed presentation
to Sainsbury5 and other
[71 sc:lccted potential partnus."
(1l]
How did you know that?
(0)
A: (Pause). I can only assume that Paul KIng had indicated
{10] tha~ if things were to move forward at a .later date,
[11} there would obviously be that contact
that it .mentions,
(12) by either one ofus:Oon
Marketing or Paul King or
(13) Shcll_
11]
(2)

1'4)
[i5]
[16]
117]
(18]
(19)

[2OJ
(21)

a: In f.octyou knew, did you not, at the time -In 1990according to your own version of thc5e events, that
Shell W25 not interested in proceeding and Sainsburys
were not interested in proceeding?
A. No, not in the near .future.
Or the foreseeable future actually. You knew that, did
you not?
A, Yes.

a,

Q.c Even on your own ver5ion of events you knew that?

(22]
(23)

A, Yes.

f2!4J

Q~ There

(g5J'

o~

is no ba.5:is and tbtte was no basis., even in your
evidencc::, for writing that statement "Don Marketing

We have already discussed pos&ibilitiC5
with Barclays Bank. It is pos&ble that the cards
(31 could, to some dcgrcc, be personallsed In tc:tI118of
!41design and function to suit the marketing objectives of
(5] Individual partners, who could reap the benefits of
Ie) shared customer data, 5hared C05t5 and unprecedented
[7] advertising
exposure at many thousands of retail
181 outkts."
~)
Are you saying you revealed substantially that
[10] information
to Horley in conversation before this
(11}leltu?
(12)
A: No, not all of it.
1131 a, WhIch bits of it?
(l.04J
A:. Certainly the Swipe Card", which was a term that I used,
(15) and certainly the data capture 1ildlity, as they were
116] two important
parts of it.
[17J
Q~ And you 5ay you revealed that orally - thosc:
(18] points - to -aorley in cOfIVe.reation before thislettet?
{1J tran5aCtiOD5.
(2)

119J

At

~

Qc Right. Do you wi5h to rC'considcr then wbat you said a

few moments ago - it is morc: than a few moments ago
actually - in relation to that sentence there;
r231 "I trust that the above: acCOWlt acCUC2.te1y
14M)rc.ficers the va.rious matten di5do6Cd and di5CU66ed"
(25]
I think, on your own evidence just now, you did
(21]

[22J
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[1] not discuss all of thOBe matU:rs or disclose all of them
~ to Horley?
(3l
At No, some of them arc being revealed as new in the text
i') of the Jetter.
(S1
Q~ Which of them do you regard as innovative at the dale of
f61thislcttu?
[7]
Ai. The combining togctherorthc: essence of the multi brand
18]consortium. and its usc of dectconic-typc
cards for
[91 gaining the: information
and the common currency.
(10)
Q: Mr Sothcrton, this letter suhotantially dc5Cribes the
(1') Shcll Smart Schc:me, docs it not?
(12)
A: Yes.
(13)
Q: And waslt written with knowledge of the Shell Smart
11') Scheme?
(15)
A; How could it be?
11'1
Q: WasitwrittcnwithknowledgeoftheShellSmartSchcmcl
(17)
A: No.
[18]
Q~ So you foresaw, did you, what W3.6 gOing to come to Pa5S
[19] in five or six yean' time?
l'2OJ
A: I think that wa. • good guess.
(21)
Q: Turn to the letter, please, which I. on page 446_
(22)
A: Yes.
(23]
Q. ll1isi5 you again, and thilS time we have a copy of your
[24) signature on the letter!
[25)
A: Yes.

(']

Your evidence: is, is it oot, that the letter we:
were just looking at is the ~dosed letter?
(3)
A: Yes_
i41 Q. "The letter dQ(:15 get ac£OI!H.'l the message: you were: keen to
(5] convey: that Shell view Salnsburys as an ideal partner.

£2]

(6)

They arc: apparently not coll5idered to ~ too

downmarket."
You go on to say;
(9]
"Sainsburys' unc:x~ctc:d interest at lca5t spurred
(10) us on to put 60IDC flem on the initial proposal We
[11) discussed with you andTun some months ago."
(12)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Have you _ed
with that second
1'3) paragraph, Mr Hobbs?
(1')
MR HOBBS: I have, my Lord.
1'5)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Sothcrton, as I undcrotand the
(16) evicknce you have given, SheD were not interested
at
(17) this time in a multibrand
loyalty scheme?
[18)
A; Yes.
(19)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE:And, from your conversations with
I20J S2insburys, SainsbW'}'B was not interested in a
(211 JDultibrand )oy-aIty scberne, certainly not fot the
(22) immcdlate
and maybe not for the long future!
(231 A: Yes.
[241
MR JUSTICE LAOOlE, You oay in the second paragraph:
(25)
'The letter [the letter to SainsburysJ doc. get
(7)

[8]

Page 43

Page 41

Q~ What was your normal practice in this conncction1
Bcause your signature docs not appear on page 450_
(3)
'" Iprobably signed it before coples were made_
i41
Q~How do you account then for the ab5COCC of your
(5] signature on 4501
161 A: I see that it has got circulation, SOmaybe I wao given
£71 the original to sign for posting and the rcst were filed
(UJ without signarure.
[1]

(2)

Qt You sec, these two letters would have gone out at the
same time, would they not? Because they arc do5Cly
(1t] related, they have been produced
under paralld
(12) drcumotances
and they are both dated 24th July!
(13)
'" Yes.
1141
Q.: 446; this is your letter to King. Do you remember this
(15) letter!
{t6]
A. Yes, iruWnuch as I have it in front of me and am
(17Jreminded by the content of it.
1181
Q: '7hankyouforconfirming
by tclepboneShcll'.
apprOV2.l
(19) of the letter to Sainsbury .. which you have now deared
(20] with Stuart Carson and senior management.
~
[211 What was the source of your information thad
(22)
A, Paul King.
(9]

(to]

"As per instructions, we have ddeu:d the rcferc.ace
I'l') the ",search findings. The r<:vised version enclosed has
_(25) !>eon mailed to Sainsburys.·
[23]

Q~

to

It] ac:r056 the IDCssage you were keen to convey ... •
(2)
A: Yes.
(3)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Whywcre theykcen to convey that they
i"] wanted Sainsburys to be a partner in a project they were
[5J not keen to have1
(6)
A: That wa. Paul King on the basis that, if there is a
(7( sudden change, that Sainsbury.
would be the ideal
{81partner bccaU5C they were not too downmarket.
(1l)
MR JUSTICE LADDiE,Andtheywantcdyoutotcllthcmthat!n
(10] case: they changed their mind 5QIDeyears in the furore?
I11) A. Probably, yca.
1'2)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You oay "prohably".Doyou rcmcmhcrit,
113] or arC' you trying to rccon5truct?
(f~J
At I do have: vague recollections of that discussion,
[is] because it was discussed on a number of occasions. So
(16] that is obviously
the reason for itiS inclusion in the
[17]

lettu.

MR HOBBS: Something has jUst been pointed outto me that
119)I oUght to point out to you; the Jetter of
I")

1990 and the letter of 24th July
449 - so the letter at 446 and the letter at
both same date. They both carry the same
"RGS/SDP"1
A: Yes.
Q: There is an oddity. Why is It that the

l'2OJ 24th July
(21)
(22)
(2')
[241
(25)
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11] -Saiwburys" 15written cw:ry tim~it appears with "'5"
I2l in the lener in 446 and it is not writt~ in that way
I3J cvtty time it appears in the other lc=ttcr at 4491

Do you ranc:mba' the enhanca:nc:nt

[1J

Q;

(2]

A. Not exaCtlYi no.

taking plac~?

a, You would not hav~ been r~5poll5ible for th05e
i41 cnbancanen;s anyway, would you?
(S]
A; I would have been Involved but not responsible.
(S]
"" I =ttr cannot imagine.
(6]
Q: You would not have generated them, would you?
(&]
Q: But you proofread documents atrcmcly C3%cluIIy,do you
[7J
Ai. I may have done.
I7l not?
(!I]
A: Yes.
IB]
Q, You might have generat~d the enhancements
that we see
{9]
Q~ Thesc.lcttcrs were supposedly from the rdacncc typed
(0] summed up in the (10] by "SO,., w~ th~ not?
110] A: (would have been Involved in the generation of those
[11J
A: Yes.
(11J enbancanents.
112] Q: What role would you have played?
1\2]
Q: Spcolring purcIy for myscU; I would expect a =tory
1131 like Sharon Peacock to ll3C: the same way of -writing
[13J
At Working alongside John Donovanin the development of
11"] that. Normally we would work with promotional games.
{'~] "Sainsburys" from one letter to the nat on the 5a.me
(1S] day. Would you not?
(15] John would concentrate
on concc:pUi and my .role was very
116] much to provide a game mcchanlc and secure print.
(16)
A~ Yes, but the rdermcc
would not necessarily mc:a.n that
]17] Sharon had typed U.
[17]
Q: This is not a game?
(1B} Qt Who did, ihhc did not?
[1S1
At No, it is not. Neverthdess, we would both have input
(19]
A., It would have been one of the other young ladie!I that
lUll into the development.
(20]
What Wat5 your input to the enhanced concept?
I20J wen: there at the ~.
1211 At I do not recall.
[211
Q~ And both 1ett.cn go out UIlda your signature with that
(22]
Q, Do you reeal.llDllking any Input to the erthanced eoncept?
(22] nJggJing dlsconformity between the two?
]23]
A: Yes, I recall making day-to-day Inputto the development
!23J
At. Yes. That may also !lave b«n the reason that one has a
12!41 signature and on~ docs not.
""] of that and also the marketing of that.
(25]
Q: At what point In time do you dalm to havemadc input to
(25]
Q: We have the paragraph on 446, the thlrd pal2graph:
Page 45
Page 47
13]

~] (12.30 pm)

a~

"Sain5bqrys'unexpeaed
intaest: at lca6t 5puc.red
us on to put t50IDe flesh on the: initial proposal we
131discu5sed with you andT1Dl some months ago."
14] Do you have that sentence in mind?
(S]
A: Yes, I have.
16] Q: What did you mcan by "some months ago"?
(7(
A, There hadbcen ongoingdiscusoionowithPaulKingwith
(8] regard to the multibrand
loyalty scheme, and that i.
19I oaying we are developing it jUot olightly more.
(10]
Q.; You say "Slightly mor~". What prompts you to say
[11] "slighdy" more?
(12]
At Because there were little devdopments
thatwcre ta.king
(13) place all along, w.hc::re different considerations
were
[1.04] being.made as to its technical ability, what information
115] could be gleaned and SO on.
(16]
Q; You ar~ .saying that Sainsburys' unexpected
interest
{17] spurred
you on to put 50mC flesh on the proposal; ye5?
[181 A: Yes.
110] Q; Right. In what way and with what effect did it opur you
f20J on?
(21]
A, To keep the project going and to try and encourage
[22] people to take it up, to take the scheme up.
(23]
Q, You, in f2ct, according to this letter, were spurred by
(241 Salruiburys'interest
to enhance cadler thoughts?
(1]

{2]

@S]-

""

Yes.
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11J the enhanced concept?
12] A, On an ongoing basis. I cannot think of a specific point
(3( In time_
141 at So it could not be true, could it, looking at this
15] letter, that the enhanced
concept was fully worked up
(6] years before the date of thi5lc:tter?
[71 A.~I SUppo5C there was always roam fo.r .improvanent.
(81
Q, It could not be true, conId it, that the enhanced
(9] concept was worked up years in advanc~ of this letter of
110124thJuly 19901
111J A. No, I take your point.
112]
Q~ You accept that, do you not?
113] A: Ycs.
11."] Q._ So the question I have for you is; whc:n, du.ring
115]July 1990, do you claim, with John Donovan, to have
{15J enhanced
the conc~pt?
1'7]
A: I do not reeal.l.
(18J
Q: Is that becau~
thc::re is nothing to recall. because you
1'0] did not, your6df; have any role in enhancing
any
(20] c:a.rli~r concept?
(21]
A, I think I would have had involvement, yeo. I do recall
[22J it being an ongoing process, but I could not be
(231 specific_
(241
Q: You are oaying in this letter, II I have underotood
the
125]letter co.rrectly. that Sainsburys has given you imperus
Page 48
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to put some flesh on the initial proposal. You are
of what
(3] happened
at the time?
141 A: Yes,] think I5O.That is encouragement,
is it not?

(1J

12J 5aying that hae. Is that your recollection

[5]

I61

Q~Your

nat 6altence 53.Y5;
"Your brief chaJ.knged us to devise an i.J::movative

leap forward In loyalty scheme •. We delivered the
(81 good •."
(9j
At Yes.
(10)
Qt That, if I understand
it correetly,is saying that you
Ill] made an innovative leap forward in rCSp0nfiC Sainsburys'
112] unexpected interest and, therefore, thi.5 innovative leap
1131forward occurred InJuly 199O?
11:4] Ai. I am sorry, I do not think I understand the question.
1''1
Qt We will read thI. slowly. It says:
[18]
"Your bcief challenged us to devise an innovative
1'7) leap forward In loyalty schemes.We delivered the
1181 goods,"
1'0]
At Yes_
(2<lj
Q; Do you notundcrstand
that to be saying thatyoubaveln
(21) fact delivered
an innovative leap forward as a result of
(22( Sainsburys'
WlCXpected Interest?
I23J
A~ YC6,yes. I understand what you arc saying now, yes.
rz,4)
Q~ 15that your cvicknce and your recollection to my Lord;
(25j that that is what you claim to have done?
(7]

____________________

11)

A~ Yes.

(2)

Qt InJuIy

.:.P::age~·4::g:...1

19901

A; Yes.
Q~ 1ben you go on;
[SJ
'The expanded proposal, as set out in the agreed
I6l Jetter to Sainsburys, provides the answers to the
(7] IiUllngsln loyalty schemes which our research
(8j idcnti6ed."

Q, Why are you laughing?

[8J

What research is that?
(10) A~ Research that we carried out amODg5t: motori6tS with
(11] regard to the popularity of forecourt promotion schemes.
(12)
Qt When did you carry out that research?
(13]
A: [do not recall aactly.Thatwas
done at
{t."J John Donovan's instigation, and it did happen on two or
{tS} three occa5i.on that I can recall back in those years.
11'1
Q; Back In ...
(17)
At Those years.
1111J Q~What years?
1'9)
A;. The pre-l990
year ..

[9]
(10)

Q. Is that what you thought it was; a revolutionary
concept?
At Yes_

Q. Are you saying to my Lord that you recollect disclo5ing
that revolutionary concept orally down the tdephone to
(13) HOrley before you told KIng about it?
(1."1 A. No, we had already been di!cussing it with Paul King on
(15) an ongoing basi!.
116) Q. So you.had discussed the revolutionary concept, had you,
(17) as you w_d. earii.er,in the yean preceding 1990?
(11J
[1.2]

which gocs

(1B)

A.

(19)

Q: Continuing;

Ye5.

f20I

"Even though senior management accepted our
recommendation
to come out of IODg·term 8Chanes for the
[22] foreseeable
future, it is nice to know that they want to
(23j keep our multibrand
loyalty concept In the locker.·
[~)
When did you make that .recommendation that you are
[25] referring
to in that first sentence:?
(2t)

'The .re5C3.tC.h was invaluable, as incidentally was
the analysis earried out by Jill Shaw on the Fundraiser.
~l projccL"
.• (25)
At Yes.
(22J

(23)

Page
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A: Yes.

(2(

}4)

(9j

(2<lj
Qt The pre· I 990 years. Look at that sentence,
[21J on to say;

(1)

(3)

}of)

)

Page 51

At It is a glO56Y word, is it not? It is gl065 on what in
fact it is.
(5J
Q: What about an "innovative leap forward"? Docs that make
1'1 you laugh?
(7]
A: That also _._

(3j

;--..

Q: You are saying that you used research to Dl2ke the
enhancement
in- the expanded proposal., arc you not?
131 Ai. Yes.
(41
Q: Is that true?
(Sj
A;. Yes. It would point development
In the right direction
(6j
Qt Sorry?
(7(
At It would point development In the right dlrcction.
(8j
Q: And you went back to that research, did you, In order to
!Ill make the expanded proposal which we have seen described
1101in the other letter?
(11J
A: We would have done.
[12]
Q: Howlong did it take you to come up with the expanded
(13J proposal?
1141
At I cannot rc:ca1l.
(15)
Q: Days?
1''1
A: Probably.
(17)
Qt Weekol
1181
At Days, I would think.
1191
Q: GoIng on:
I20l
"Although we made some wggestions to enhance
(21) Collect and Select, a revolutionary
concept along the
(22( lines proposed
would put Shell miles ahead of the
(23] opposition
if you decide to rcrurn to collection 8Chanes
~l at a later date."
(25j
Do you Bee those:: words "a revolutionary concept"?
(2]

50
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11]

A: RlghL

[2]

Q.: And you wanted to keep it going?

(3]

A: I do no': recaJl !hat I made the recommendation.
Q, Who did?

~]

A, John Donovan.

(4)

(2]

[3]

Q, When did he make it?
[61 A~ I would not be certain. Some time: prior to this ktter
(7( being produced. If I am vague about certain .. peet. of
(81 the letter of course it is because that at the tiJn(: it
(9) was written with John Donovan.
(10)
a, Recordingaconvusation
that you claim to have had with
(5]

I"] Paul King?
A: YC5.

[12)
113)

Q, As I understand

115]

A<

116]

Q, You have the option on page 447. We have discussed

(1")

it, the whole of <his letter i.
116] recording your conversation with Paul King?
117]
A: Yes_
(18]
Q: It gocs on to sar.
[191
"It is nice to know they want to keep our
(20] multibrand
loyalty scheme In the locker_'
(21)
You are referring to senior managancnt
there?
115]

[22J

A, YC5.

'23]

Qt What was the source of your information

~1 that that wall the intention

(17)

118]
(19]
(20]

1211
(22(

to ~
of senior managcmc:nt?

dfect

(23l

1241

A, Paul King.

(2S]

(9]
(10)

Your conversationA, Parts of the letter would be doing that, yes.

Q;

1141

(7(
(8]

(11J

{121
(13}

[S]
(8]

(25]
Page 53

Q~Who did you understand
sarlor management to be::?
A: Whoever Paul King's senior management was.
Q, Did you not know?

[1)

(2]
(3]

A~ Not sure of the change of command, if you like, no.
Right. So do we actually arrive at this p06ition; you
t61 have communicated to Sain6bllrf6 orally a revolutionary
(71 concept which they are not intc:rcsted in gOing forward
18] with and which Shdll.
not Interested In going forward
(9] with?
[10]
A: YC5, so it tran5pires.
(11)
Q~ So you knew at the time?
foil

[S]

Q~

(12)

A .. Yes.

[13]

Q~ It

(14]

A, Yes.

1'5]
(16]
(17]
(18)
[1 Q]
(20]

(22(
(23]

A.. Because I thinkwewc:re
the intere5t going,
Q, What Intere,t1

knew at the timd

.

A, No.
Q, And,Mr Sothcrton, the letter of 24th July 1990 that we
{3} have just had open with the option in it was written
1'] after the other letter of 24th July - whenever that
[S] written - was it not?
16)
A~No.
a~ 1bat explains why. docs it not, that the lener of
(8] 24th July 1990 to Paul King seems to have 5llpped your.
19J and Mr Donovan's recollection in the letter before
110] action In April 1997?
[11]
A. Sorry, could you repeat that?
(12]
Q~ In the letter before action of April 1997 there is no
113] reference
to <his letter of 24th July 1990 to King?
11~]
A, I do not know.
(15)
at You say you do not know. Do you wantme (0 show you
(16] that letter again?
11]
(2]

wa,

m

[18J is

119]

Salnsburys and Paul King.
Q, What Intere .. ?

MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Take it from Mr Hobbs that <hi. letter
not referred to in the 1997lc:tter before action.
A, Right.

(20]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE'Ju5! assume

(211

A: Yes.

that is trUe_

MR HOBBS, Imaynotrcmcmberyourexactwordo,butithink
[23J you gave evidc:nce in answc.r to QUC5ti0l16 from me that
POI you found that ourprl5ing?
[25J
A. That it was not found?
(22(

A, An Intcre .. that it mlgbt be usable in the future.
immediate interest for the foreseeable future?

a~No

PSge54
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Yes.

the
option together. It 15 your evidence, is it, to my Lord
that you agreed an option to that effect with Paul King?
A.' Ye._
Q, Okay, Mr Sotherton, I am going to put It to you
lSCflllll'dy; these two letters were not written in 1990,
were they?
Ac Yes, they were,
Q; These two letters were written at a point in time after
the Shdl Smart Scheme had rolled out, were they not?
Page 55

117]

keen to keep the mamentumand

A, The Intere .. of - wcll, both the partie, here:

PO]
[i5J'

docs not tr.lnspire;you

Q, Can you apialn
to my Lord why it was thougbt
appropriate: to write a letter reinforcing this at ~t
time?

(21]

Ac Yes, to keep the interest.
Qc You arc 5aying, ace you, that Shcll's senior management
authori5Cd to you reveal a revolutionary concept in
those circumstance5?
A: I am saying that is what Paul King said
Q: You g~ on to say.
"It was also Intere6ting to hear that, at some
stage, it could have applications in other Shell
markets. The exercise has therdore been well
worthwhile, even it there are no immediate dividends and
we do sec:m to have won a great consolation prize."
You were referring there to Star Trek?

1400)
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Q. That it was not mc:ntion(:d.

(1]

;---._)

A~Yes.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Mr Sotherton, you had arespoll5ibility
when negotiating with Shcl1 or other
116J third parties to secure good deals for Don Marketing?
117( A, Yes.
(1S] to Don Marketing

both

IlfIJ you and Mr Donovan
(2Oj

MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Either one or the other. It cannot be
"yes" to both. Was it you alone, or you and
(23] Mr Donovan?
(341 A< Myself and john Donovan.
~.
MR JUSTICE LADDfE, I sec. Is thlslield one whleh isbst
Pagosa
(211

(22]
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A, Yes.
MR JUSTICE LAOIlIE, Do I undcrstandyourc:vidcnce
to be that
{3J you gave, Without limit of time, an option at no cbarge
(4] to Shell for SOOldhing which was a revolutionary
leap
IS] forward aod which would put Shell miles ahead of their
[6] competitors?
So, for nothing and without limit of time,
(7] you gave to Shell something which was very valuable and
(8] which they had no interest In at the timells
that your
19j ev.idcncc:?
[10]
At Yes.
Ill]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, I scc.
112] MR HOBBS, I have no further questions, my Lord
(13] RC<vroim·tion
by MR COX
1141MR COX; Mr Sotherton, to deal with his Lordship's point
(1S] first, could you turn in file El - 50 we can answCf
(16) his Lordship
as quickly as we can - to 2 few
1'7( pages before the documents that you have just been
1181shown. Partlcularly a letter in May; page 429, please.
1'8( Do you have 429? EI/429.Whati
want to do with you,
[2OJ Me Sotherton, is give you the time: to look at the
(21] documents and put it together in your mind Do you
[22] understand?
(23]
A, Yes.
£214]
Q: This is not a memory test, aG far as we: can make lL
(25] You must have the documents to be able to look aL Take
Pago60
(2(
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MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Were you on the salesliidc,orwerc
on the sales .de?
A, Yes.

[2]

11]

of the letter we have open here at 446?

PI
Qi The letter at 446 contains an option that you
~J negotiated?
IS]
A, Yes.
16J
Q, You proofread the letter in.April1997?
~l A, Yes.
(8J
Q, Why did it not occur to you that it was appropriate
to
[9J mention
the existence of an option in that letter?
(10] A~ I do not recall. I do not know.
111]
Q., Do you find your own failure to notice that the option
li2J was not ~ntioned
odd?
(13J
A: No.

118]

moving and fa.shion-conscious? In other words, things
which are marketabk now may nOl\x marketable in two
(3] years' time?
i4]
A~ Yes, that is po55iblc.
(5(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, I bave ~ little bit of problem with thl5
(61 letter of 24th July on page 446_According
to this, the
[7] expanded
proposal was an innovative leap forward. Is
(8J that what you thought at the time!
(9J
A, Yes.
1'0) NR JUSTICE LAOIlIE, It was revolutionary;i.
that what you
(111 thought at the time? .
[12]
Ai Yes.
1'3]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, !twould putShelimilesahead;was
that
[1.4]what you thought 2t the time?
115] A, Yes.
1'6]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, If all of those were true, it would be
(17] very valll2blej correct?
118] A, Yes.
1'9]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, But, oicourse,lfit
w~s not exploited,
(2Oj ~ time could come along when somebody else thought of a
(211 oimiIar or better sehanc for thcmseIves, yes?
(22]
At That ~ possible, yes .
(23]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, You volunteered to Mr Hobbs a few
[2A.J .minutes ago that the option that you gave to Shell was
(25] without
limit of time?
Page 59
(1)

A, Yes.
13] Q. I put it to you that the reason it was not mentioned in
141that ktter before action wa5 becau~ the letter had not
(5] been written at that point in time?
161 A~ Well. it was written at that point in time.
{7]
Qt In which ca5C I want you to tdl my Lord how it is that
(8J both you and John Donovm
had no recollection of it
(9] around and about the time of the letter before action in
(10) April 19971
(111
A. I am sorry, you will have (0 [12]
Q. How is that this mrpri6ing omission occurred in
(131circumstances where you yoursdf had written the letter
[1A] that i5 not referred to?
115] A, I have never held the files. Only those odd files that
118( I had I did not have the Information.
117] Q~ You negotiated, according to your cvickncc, the relevant
11S] option?
IHij
Ai. Yes.
(2Oj
Q, Why was ltthat, when you saw thet=t
of the April 1997
(2.t] letter, you made no J.DCntion of that fact to Donovan and
. I22J suggested that he refer to it in the letter?
.~
A~ Sorry, I am getting a little bit contu15ed about what it
(24] is you are .saying at the moment.
I2'5l
Q; There is alc:ttc.r inApril 1997 whichmakcs no mention
Pago57
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III your ti.nK:,if~ou would like time to read it.Thisi5 a
(2( letter dated 17th July Cr<llll Mr Donovan. I want you to
[31read it over to your5clf and particularly the bottom
~) paragraph of page 429 and the top. It taIkJ; about the
(5) relationship
of trust between Shell and Don Marketing.
(6)
A, Yes, I have rcad that part(7(
a, Did you read the top of page 430 as well?
(B)
A, Yes, I did.
(9)
Was it anything odd or unu5Ual, to your mind, that
1'0) Mr Donovan and the company should have been prepared

11Jwith Andrew Lazenby, does it?

to

give the right to Shell to first call on the idea?
1'2)
A, Not at all. Nothing unusual at all
1131 Q~And without any limitation, in the 5C:1lSC of no period of
1"1 time aetually affixed to it?
(15)
A, No_
ll&}
Q~ Why i5 it not surprisin& bearing inmind what you know
1171of the relationship?
{18}
A~Because that was the ongoing relationship that wc had
with Shell.
!2Ol
Qt Yes. I want to come to thcse Icttcr5,ifI
may, becaUISG
1211I want you to undersWld as fully as you can what is
(22) being suggested. It has not actually been suggested
l23} ye~but I want you to take in your hand - we will have
P.&l to assume that it is implied - do you sec the document
(25) in the same file at 4S0A?
Page 61
(10)

A, Yes.

a, And

(3)

45081

A, Yes.

a,

You have given evidence already that both of the
handwritten
notes on that letter arc your writing;
161 correct?
{7]
A~Yes.
(8)
a, I want you to understand aactly what It is that
(9( Mr Hobbs is Implying and putting
to you and the whole
(101bearing of the cr05s-cxamin2tion that has just been
Ill} concluded
With you from Friday.into today.Those: notCr5
112)that you have put down there ace a complete [2brication
1131in the sense that they were: not put there on the
I'") 24th, but you have deliberately, in order to fabricate
(1 &l evidence, to hoodwink
his Lordship, put th06e down after
(16) March 1997. Do you understand?
1'7)
A, I understmd.
(18)
10 that true?
(19]
Ai No, it is not true.
(2OJ
Q~You have appendc:d th()8(: nates to hdpJohnDonovan
after
(2') March 1997; is that true?
rnJ
A~No, it is not.
I23J
Q; When did you.make those note5?
(04)
A, On 24th Novanbet 1992.
]25)
a, So, when it saY" "meeting withAL" that means meeting
Page 62
1<)
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a,
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24/11/92.That

records

the date of the meeting and the

date of the note?
(5)
A, Yes_
f.6l
at "Shell will negotiate royalty arcanganent5
£71 with U5 if they progresr5 scheme •••~
{B]
What is the next word?
At ~... at future date."
(9)
a, "At fumre date.' And the scheme referred
(1C(
(4)

(11)

11]

a,

(3)

a,

(2)

k Yes.

(2)

et cetera

to, which

scheme was that?
(12)
A, The multibrand loyalty scheme.
113] Q~ The one contained in this letter?
(11)

11~J
(15)
(16)
(17J

(18)
{19]
(2OJ
(21)

A. Ycs.
"Don could work with Sllell Internationally to exploit
overseas. Copy of thlsletter left withAL."
Is that a true note, as you recorded it at the
time, of what occurred1
A: Yes, it is a note left for John Donovan.
When you put the note on page 4SOA:
"Relates to proposal presented to Paul IGng in

(22)

[23J
(04)
[25)

a,

a,

November 1989:
Do you see that?
k Yes_
'That was put there for what purpooc? Can you recall?

a,

Paga63

[11

~

(2]

Q~ Yes.

I think: as a reminder to myself for that presentation.
Did you have the document we have been calling
131Concept Four, the initial written document that was put
i41 to Paul King in front of you at the time? can you
(5) remember?
I6J
A. I cannot recall.
(7)
You see, that document is dated 23rd October. The
(8) document
that Concep_t Four Jo in.

a,

A.' Right
Have a look at it just fur a moment. It is in the same
(11] bundle at page 331.You have told Wi thcsc notes were
(12).made; either during the lIJ(:cting - certainly the one on
(13) 4 SOB - or on the train on the way home. Is that rigbt?
[1"J
Ai. Ycs.
(15)
331 i. the inltW proposal, in writing at lcast,put
1'6) forward to Mr King in 1989. Do you have that?
(17)
A, Yes.
(18)
a, Do you have the top sheet; 23rd October 19891
(ll)

(10]

Q~

a,

(10)

A, Yes.

Q. Does it foUowthat, whcn you madc: thcnotc at 450A,you
[211bad or did not have the dOClllJXntin front of you?
(22)
A, I think we probably would have had it with us.
(23)
You think you probably would?
(04)
A, Yes.
(25)
WhywouldyouputNovcmberratherthanOctoberthcn?
Page 64
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I') on Friday to Mr Hobb6 you said you could not actually
(2] remember
having read this letter, but that you presumed
(3] that you would have done 50 and proof read it. J want
(3] understand is that the accusation against you is that
141to ask you - jUst have a quick look at its pages t41 you are conspiring to PUVctl the course of justice
(5l whether or not you can actually remember ever having
(5] today by fabricating notes on a document:
pretending
{6] scen thi51ctter before Me Hobbls showed it to you on
161 that they happened In 1992 when In fact they ncver did
(7] Friday?
(7( Do you understand?
~]
A: Yes, I understand.
~]
A: I don't have a clear memory.
(9(
Q, No. It is said, you see, that In that letter, and a lot
~
Q~ I jUst want to hear your answer one morc time about it
(10] ofcross-cxamination
was conducted of you on the
(10] please; is that true or nol?
[11]
At That is true.
(11J a5sumption
that you have ~m it, there is missing,
(12)
Q: It is true you fabricated1'2] although it refers on page 2 at paragraph
5 to the
(13)
A: Sorry, nolit is not true,
113]letter to Sainsbury dated 24th July, page 2, paragraph
(1~1 Q: Let us have a look at the letter itsclfbccau5C11~] 5, that relates to our page 446. Do you seel
115] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: MrCox,howlong
are you going to bel
115] A: Yes.
[181
If it iii going to take a bit of time ...
1'6]
In the file open in front of youl
117] A.. Yai,60rry, which?
117] MR COX: I wonder whether we could break now, if
1'8] your Lordohlp pleases.
118]
Q: 446 In the big file that you have open. Sorry, 449 In
110] MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Yes.
(1G) the big file you have open in front of you?
(20]
(1.00 pm)
(20]
Ac Yes.
(21]
(Luncheon adjournment)
(21]
Q, So that letter is referred to In Mr Donovan's March
(22] (2_00 pm)
{22] letter, do rou see?
(23]
MR COX: I was dcallng with you just before the
[23J
A. Yes.
1<41 adjournment, with the understanding
that I want you to
l2!4J
Q. But the: one at 446 itSnot, the: one that went with it on
(2S] have ful1y what Is being put to you, do you follow that,
(2S] tbe csamc day to Mr King. It is not mentioned
In that.
Page 65
Page 67
Ill.
121

A; I do not know now.

Q, All rigl'lL What I want to make cc:rtaln you are

a,

.~.

;r--. )

11)that the notes on tIle Jetter at 450A and B have been put
(2] on by you fraudulently
and dishonestly - this is the
131mggestion - after March 1997, or sometime around that
i41period, to ru:;5i.sta {aJ~claim. Now, is that correct?
(S]
A~ No, it.is not correct.
161 a, Would you do such a thing to support Mr Donovanl
(7(
A: Ccrtaln!y DOL
I8l Q: Coming to the letters thanseJvcs Hyou would with me,
(91because what Is being put forward is that on an analysis
(10] of some documents one can condude or infer that these
(11] letters were not written at the time, I want to explore
(12] that with you. Firettl want to ask you this; do you
11'1 actually remember reading that March 1997 letter before
'1~1action that you were shown on Friday? Do you ranembc:r
115] the one with the different poin .. ? Do you remember that
(16J letter?
117] A, Yes, I cccall thaL
(18)
Qc Do you rancmbcr going through it on Friday with
110]Mr Hobbs, him taking you through it?
[20]
A~Yes.
121J Q. I will take you to it becaUISC I do not want to make that
1221mi5takc. It i5 in bWKlle X Do you have a black bundle
(23] X?
""I.
J25l

Al Yes.
Q.t You should find it at tab one. When you gave evidence

Jetter, do you sec?
At Yes.
(3]
Q: Now, do you know how it came about that the letter was
E'J omitted from that list of letters that Mr Donovan 6CJlt
(5] out?
(6]
A, No, I do not
(lJ

J2J

(7]
(8]

Q: But are you able to tell his lordship that the letter on
page 446, going back to 446, as far as you are

(0] concerned,
was that a letter written on 24th July 19901
110) A. Yes.
[11J
Q.c How are you able to say that?
[12]
A. Because it has my signature on it.
11']
Q: Help me with thls_ Do you recall the background
(1~JdiBcussions that led to It1
1'5]
A: Yes, some of them.
{1i}
Ot I want to come to those, please, itI may, and Ke ifwe
[17) can help you with some of the documents. Take out file
115] Ell
110] A, Yes, I havc thaL
~O]
Q, Go back a little bit In time to the 14th May at page
1211414_ Perhaps we can go back a little even before then,
(22) to page 384. You have told his lordship
that there wae
(23] ongoing discu6Oions with Paul King between
October 1989
1<4] andJuly 1990_ Do you cccall?
l2Sl A; Yes.
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11] at I do not, want to take you through all of than but J want
~ to see if they jog any memories. If you can take up E1,
[3] you will sec on 14th May there is a letter [0 Mr Paul
1'] KIng?
(5]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Page?
(5]
MR COX, Page 414, my Lord Do you have that?
I7l A: Yes, I have.
(II]
Q, Now thls,lfyou
just quietly read it, sldm it over to
(lI] yourodf, you will see it Is about a Sherlock Holmes
110( game.
111)
At Yes.
[12}
Q~ Have a look at it. (Pause.) Do you remember the
(13] Sherlock Holmes gamel
[14]
A; Not Yay well at all.
115]
Q, All right 14th May, Sherlock Holmes, and you cannot
(16) hdp me with a .recollection about that?
117]
A, Not rcally. Nothing beeame of it.
1'81
Q, Can you go back to 381. 19th March 1990.Agaln, a
119] letter to Mr King about Project Harbour_ Do you
I20J remember what Project Harbour was? Sec if the content
[211 jogs your memory.
[22]
A, Project Harbour would probably be the Make Merry
23] propooal.
124]
Q, Can you rcmcmhernow;
Mr Sotherton, what it wasl
[25]
A. From the content of the letter it 5UggcBlI!i that that ieI

A .. Yes.
Q; Again, do you have any recollection, other than the
131letter, of having done that?
1'1
A, No.
(5]
Q: So, does it eomc to this rcally, In relation to all of
16] your evidence; that in or<k:rfor you to be able to give
(7] it, not unsurpri&ngly,
perhaps not surprl5lng(y,9
(8) ycacs ago, you need the docwnc:nts in front ofyeu?
(9]
A, I need memory joggers, yes_
(101 Q, Ifyou have a document that records something that you
(11J have done, it either jogs your memory or you arc:
(12] satisfied that that is what you dldl
113]
A~ Correct.
1'14] Q~ Let us go on in time and sec ifwe can attract any
115]more. On page 420, there is a letter to Mr Donovan tram
116( Mr Horley, 20th June 1990;
117]
"Dear Mr Donovan, your letter dated 31st May to
liB] Me Sturrock was passed to me aaAdvertising
and
11S]Marketing Manager. Given the information in your
I20l letter, it is dearly very difficult to make: an
[211 appropriate
comment, but If you would lila: to send me
[22] the writtc:n presentations
you refer to Iwill of cour.sc
[23] give: it my consideration".
[24J
Do you see that?
~5]
A: Yeo.
(1]

12]

____________________________________
~P~~~~69~1

what it was.
Q: You may be wrong about that. That is why I am asking
PI you. Can you remember now,leaving aside: lhe content of
...., the: letter. what it was, Project Harbour?
(5]
A; No, I can't recall at the moment.
16]
Q: Let us move on then. 30th May 1990. You have already
[7] said you cannot rcmc:mbcr much about Sherlock Holmes.
(81That was 417 wbecc: Mr Carson WIole back to Mr Donovan
~] about the Sherlock Holmes games proposal.Agaln, do you
(10] remember
much about that?
(11]
A; I remember it happening at the time in the
(12] correspondence.
(13] Q~ Do you rcmcmber a requC6t? H you have: a look at page
(14) 419, this appear5
to have been a letter atlcast PP'd on
115] your behalf to Mr Carson on 31 May. See Ifthatjogs
(16] your memory. (PaUBC.)
(17]
A, Yes, that helps me to rccalllhat
happened.
118]
Q, Right, what happened there?

P~7'

11'1
A: I had bcco asked to - obviouBly the content of the
(2OJ letter, Ihad bcco asked to respond to Stuart Carson
[21} prOviding thOISCtamB and condition5 which he had
(22] requested

11} Q.c So again Sainsbury first contact. Hdp me about
(2( Sainsbury. Were they regarded
as bcing a useful
(3) potential
pcnon to get .involved in promotion with?
14} A.· Most certainly; yes.
[5]
Q, How were they regarded in that contal?
16(
A, HIghly, and an up-market company.
(7J
Q: Did Shell have any intere5t in Sainsbury?
[8')
At Yes.
191 Q~ What interest was that?
110(
A: That If ever they were to be linked with sales
[11Jpromotions of anothu company with a supermarket brand,
112] that Sainsbury would be the ideal one.
(13)
Q; 15it right to ob&crve lhat Sain5bucy wati regarded in
(14] the Industry as something
of a priZe?
[15]
Ac You could say that.
116]
Q, Well, it hall been said_it has been said In filet - I
(17J will give Y2_~ Lordship the reference in due coursc (181by one of the: witnessc5 for Shell in thi5 case.
119] Sainsbury, when they got back to Mr Do1lOV2l1on 20th
(20] June, was that something
unexpected or expected, that
(211 they would bother to reply?
[22]
A, Unexpected
I think.

(23]
Q, If you 1001< at the page before you will see Mr Carson
(><1requesting the terms and conditlons.This Is the 30th
(2S] and 31st May?

~31 Q: Why?
f2!4)
A; They had not been known to conduct or entertain
[25] promotional.
games p.rcviou.sly. This was the first time

Ii}

(21

,__)
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11] that I think we had got any response from them at all.
!2l
Q.: In p.reVious years had some response ~Ol sought from
(3] Sainsbury by Don Marketing?
(4]
A, I think so. It would have been part of a standard mail
[5l shot.
16]

Qc But on this occasion tbecompanyactually

(7l

A, Yes.

1'1

Q, ASking to

(9]

A, Yes.

gotan answer?

be further informed?

Q: Ifwe turn the pagt; we see aletta, again with your
111]reference as wdl as Me Donovan's at the top. to
(12] Me Car50n;
113] "Dear Stuart, Sainsbury have Dever bdore
[1"'1expressed the slightest intcre5t in promotional games.
[15] Iwas therefore very surpri5Cd
to receive a letter this
(16] morning from Brian
Horley, their Advertising and
(1n Marketing Managa, taking us up on an offer to make a
[18] presentation.
Ithought it might be worthwhile taking
119] advantage
of the opportunity to mention the multibrand
[20] game: concept, hence my call to you this morning
(211requesting permission to do so. I will make it clear to
(Z1] Sainsbury that the approach in regard to the multibrand
23] gamelS i.5 at our instigation and purely to explore the
1241 possibility of joint promotional actmty between Shell
(Z1] and Sainsbury without any commitment
from either party"_

[10]

Q: Ld: us have a look, if we may, at this. Mr Horley is
(2J written to about·Disneytitne?
(3]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, WhIch one are you on now?
~I
MR COX, 422, my Lord Mr Hodey is written to about
(5] Disneytimc, but at the bottom paragraph
on 422;
16]
"I would al60 like to take this opportunity to ask
[7] if Sainsbury might be int~~sted in entering into
18]exploratory discussions regarding a joint promotional
[9] game next yar
with Shell UK OilAs you may be aware,
110] we have supplied Shell with all of their promotional
(11] games during the last decade and this approach
is made
112] with their knowledge and approval".
[13]
Then the basic idea i5 sct out.1hat is really
114] the Make Money MegaMatch development, is it not, of Make
[15J Money?
[1]

Ac Yes.

[16}

'The left-hand half note obtained at a Shell station
might match up With the right-hand half note received at
(HI} the Sainsbury
store. "Then there iB a mggestion about
[2OJ bcing subject to agreement.
Di5ncy could not be run
(21]becauS(! there is a tie up between Walt Disney and a
(22] rival gasoJµlc company. Mention about some n~
(23J conccpt5, and then;
[241 "To be frank I was mrprised to recdve your
(25) response to my letta because Sainsbury have not been

1'7]

Q,

[18]

Page 73

Ii]

Do you 5CC that?
A: Yes.
Q, Now, that is on 25thJune
199O?
At Yes.
Q, Again, Mr Donovan dealing with this?
At Yes.

[2]

(3]

141
(5]
[6]

(7l
(8]

(9]

Q, Asking pcrmlssion
concept?
A, Yes.

to put forward the multibrand

(20]

'"

Page 75

11]
[2]

receptive
games".

in the past to even considering

Is that something that accords with your
of things at that timd
I5l
A, Yes.
[6]
Q: "However, I hope the concepts mentioned
above do
{7] demonstrate
that it is possible: for Sainsbury to benefit
1'1 from the proven appeal (not bingo) which would be
191 incompatible with Sairisbucy's image".
[10}
We can leave the next letters and go to 13th
111] July.
[12]
Now, you mentioned in your evidence before that
[13] this time: there were some other projects
ongoing,
(1_4] promotions?
[15]
A. Yes.
I4J understanding

game

Yes_

Q, If you look at the letter of13thJuly;
Mr Donovan has written on the lOth]uly
{IB] MegaMatch. We have just looked at that?
119]
A, Yes.
116]
(17]

(20]

Q, And that happcns,lf

one looks at the papers, quite
(22] consistently
or inconsistently throughout all the files
[23] we have. Is that something
that would accord with your
124] recollection?
j25J
A, That would be normal.

(21]
(22]

124]

Q. Do you remember
A, Yes.

(25J

Q. What do you r~embcr

(23]

page 425,
at 422 about the

Q. On the 13th he writes to Mr Carson, aByou will see,
about SbrTrek Does that ring a bell with you?
A, Yes.
the StarTrek promotion?
about it? Not about its detail but

Page 74
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13]

fic]
Q: OnlOth]u1y1990,therchasbccnsome.responsesbecau5C
[11]it 115again a letter from Mr Donovan, this one is _ I
[12] ought to ask you about this. The letter before
{13] Me Donovan,
there is a photocopy with a signature on.
f14] The next copy has no signature at 423. When you gave
{IS] your evidence
before you thought that that might be
[16] because the photocopy
was taken in one case: after he had
[17] !Signed and in another case: before?
{1B]
A: Yes.
[19]
Q. Simple as that?
(21]
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I1l Written many articles about the pitfalls of promotional
(2) gamC5. Do you sec lhat. Following the letter through
[3] with me, are you?
~]
A; Yes, I have it.
(S]
Q: Then the pasoage you looked at jUst before the
15]adjournment
(6]
A~Yes,scratch card game.
[7]
"'We appreciated right from the commencement
of our
[7]
Q~ Have a look at the letkr;
18]association with Shell that you need to be Opal to game
(8]
"Dear Stuart, I underotand we may <till be in time
191conccpUi propo5td from any soutce. However, Shell was
191 for ju5t one last concept option for the autumn slot".
1'''' 60 plc:lscd with our work on the Shcll Make Money game
110) Then it il5 set out;
(11) that it was agreed on an informal basis that if you
(11)
-As you can sec from the visual., SwTrck:Tbe
{12] accepted
any ideas proposed by third parties you would
112] Game .•• highly topical', and then I will not go through
[13J use our services to plan and manage the game.ThiB
(13] ac:ry derail. but it is set out, the reasoDs why the Star
[1041
cnabled you to take advantage of oue expati5C and
114] Trek game should be gone forward with. Do you sec that?
t15}
growing
knowiedge ofShdl'e; JI1;a(kcting opc.ration. We
1'5]
A: Ye•.
(16] were also trusted with youe confidential
requirements in
(15]
Q, At the last paragraph on 427:
{In regard to seeding major prizes. ~
[17]
"We are thc:rcfore confident that the propo~d
[18]
Seeding major prizes means what, could you explain
[181concept would be the logical choice to maintain Shcll's
[191 reputation
for innovativC;.mcmorabtc: promotional games,
[19] to us?
(20] not the run of the mill nriety
mounted in the past by
(20]
A: That means in6Crting randomly anywhere amongst the
(211 rival brando·.
(21] printed game piece. the price. of high value.
(22]
D<>you sec that?
[22J
Q~ So it .is a sensitive sccuce job?
23]
Po: Yes.
[23]
Po: Very much 60.
(241
Q: ifwe turn the pages, 17thJuly, just 4 days later,
[24]
Qc Would the company, your company,Mr Donovan's company
do
[2S] another letter at page 429, another letter from
______________________
Page_:;c_77_I(25] that on behalf of Shdl in the promotional games?
Page 79
about what happened to it?
A.: In what'respect?
(3]
Q, Well, did it run?
1']
A, Ye., it ran, It certainly did, yes_
(S]
Q: It was a game?
(1]
{2l

~.)

[1]
Mr Oonoyan~
I2J
"Dear Stuart, as you 5Cem to be dose to making a
PI dccisi.on on the choice of a game 6pCCiall5t, pc:rhap5 it
141might be appropriate to ranind you of.some of the points
(5J we made about our services and experience
during our
161meeting." Again, I don't know whether you have any
(7] indc:pendcnt
recollection of it, but it appear. that
(8] there had been a meeting
at least between Mr D<>novan and
(9] Mr Car60rt,
5<lDlCtimc between 13th and I7thJuIy.
11",
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I think he does not know that i. a
{11] que:Lttion.
112]
MR COX, Is that right?
1131
A, Yes, sorry, ya.
11'1
Q, There appears to have been a meeting?
(15]
A: Yes.
{16J
[11'J
(18]
11fIJ
(20]

[21]

Qc Let us go on because: we will see that Me Donovan here its:
urging his case for Star Trek?

A. Yes.
Q, ._.. for two decade" specialiscd in supplying game. to
the brewery, 50 games in the last 10 year., and more
relevantly to petrol retailers_'

A, Every time.
Q: 'TIll. arrangement proved to be satisfactory to both
13]parties. Shell had the first option on any concept we
1'] devised and were also completely open to idea. submitted
(5] from other sourccs. We: had an incentive
to remain loyal
15] to Shell.
(7]
"We were pleased that under the~ circumstanccs of
(8J open competition
three out of the four games run by
J9] Shcll during the mid-80s were concepts
Originated by Don
[10] Marketing and accepted
by Shcll purdy on their merit. ..
(11]
Some: words about creative ability and 50lIlC
(12] reminders
about the di6a6ter with the competitor's game
113] Nought.
and CroS6CO.'I trust these Important factor.
[114-] will be borne: in .mind when you make your choice of games
115] spcclalist. With regards to the StarTrekgame,
I would
It6] like to stress that this visual was our first stab", and
117] a suggestiOn about being willing to be fic:xlbie In
118) rc1ation to fees. Do you see that?
11fIJ
A: Ye •.
1']

(2(

[20]
Q: Thlo StarTrek promotion, who dealt with that in Don
Some: words about c:xpcriencc:. "Since autumn 83 we
(21] Marketing?
(23] have worked c::xdusivdy foe shcll supplying seven
(22]
A: John D<>noV1Ulin the main_
{2I(J national promotions,
4 in UK. 3 overseas, and when
(231 Q: Were you involved with dealing with that In any
t?SJ ~cr
gamesoccur companies i5C:ekoue advice".
P'J significant scosc at all?
____________________________________________
P_ag~8_7_B_I~5] A: Yes, I was.
(22]
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Q;

(1]

How?

At In the: production

of the games variations, these are the
{3] printed combinations
of symbols, and in the pr:ize fund
141structuring and in the printing of all of !he game
[5] pieces, at a supervisory
level, and insating the major
[6J prices.
[7]
Qc I want to ask you this. StarTrck, we know - and I do
(8] not think it i5 disputed - that Mr Donovan's original
(9] company had been folded up in about 1986?

[2]

[10]

A~Yes.

I11J

Q, But restarted

in 19891
A~ Yes.
113]
Q, WhywasitthatyouunderstoodthatMrDonovanwasgoing
114] to rC5tart?
[15}
A; Because there was potential buBine6scomingfromShcll,
(16] from. the continued
rclation5hip with Shcll.
[17] Q. So the relationship with Shdl., as it wae, rC5tarted?
(12)

[18J

At

[19]

Q~ StarTrekwa5

YC5.

the first piece of actual businc5S that
Shell had accepted, was it not?
(21J
A, Yes.
I22l
Q~ So it was an important event?
[23]
A. Very much so,
(24J
Q, I mean by that since the company had restarted?
]25J
A, Yes.
[20]

PageB1

Q;: Who dealt with the negotiation5 with Shell in relation
to Sta.rTrek, a5 far as you recollect?
(31 A, John Donovan.
I4J
Q, Have a look at page 431, on the 18!hJttly;
{5]
"Dear Stuart", and then some words about the
[6] licensing agency unable to get information
from the BBC
[7J about plaJl5 for airing StarTrek movies. One of the
lBJ things that matters when you arc running a prwnotion i5
[9J to sec whether
the game catche5 50IIle particular craze or
[10] tawon
at the moment?
(1i]
A: Ye5,it i5 topical.
(i1

[2]

{12]
113]
[14J
[15]

Qo: And this letter addre55Cs that, about whether or not the
BBC are going to run Star Trek programmes_ Is that
right?
A, Yes.

116]
Q: "We are not 6W'e of the importance ofthisi5sue", that
{i7] is to Bay the BBC's policy to i55Ueinfor.mation, "rusthe
[18]audience for the firBt;StarTrek movie was built up
[is] solely from the 5UcceS5 of the original 79 episode5.
(2OJ
"Sarah Harman of1EN hopes to speak later today to
(21J Nick Chapman, the MD ofBBC Enterprises".
(22]
All of !his toing and froing relating to Star Trek
{23] would have been done by wham?
(24J
A, John Donovan.

125l

Q: Right. When a promotion

.... ;

,..I
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(1] and you are putting it together,i5 it a fairly intense
[2] activity?
[3J
A~ Yes, very much SQ.
141 Q;: So Mr Donovan, focusing as he says on the 18th July, on
[5l dilSCUSsioflSto see what is going to be run by the BBC
(6] and the licen5ing agency continue5;
(7(
"He may be willing to bend the rules to enable us
[tIJ to give you BODledefinite information. P05sibility they
[9J may now launch the new serie5 StarTrek -The Next
[10] Generation
thi5 autumn. You may be able to Ulse the
(11J original characten
for the instant win game and the new
{12] onC5 for thc collector game."
{13J
Ihave not gone into the details but the mechanics
114J for !he StarTrck, !he issues, all of these things had
[is] been worked on by whom?
[16] A, John Donovan and myself.
117]
Q, And !hey had been worked up, had they?
118]
A, Yes.
119] Q, ''A51de from the BBC's plans, a good deal of publicity
(20] has been generated
by !he Star Trek battle between !he
{211 two satellite TV companie5", and some more word5 about
(22] that, and rcally !he next page:
(23]
"May be interelSted to learn than we carried out
[24] our own comparative
market research using unbranded
(25] story boards for Star Trek Di511eytime and three o!hcr
Page B3

concepts on Saturday".
Do you sec that?
{3J
At Ye5.
(4]
Q, What would you do if you wanted to teBt; a game? What
(5J doe5 it refer to there "We carried it out on Saturday",
16J third paragraph,
4321
[7J
A: That would be market re5earch, probably going into the
[til streets and seeking opinions from the public.
{9]
Q. And you would have a 50et of survey of what [10}
A~ yc~we would send people out to do that.
[11]
Qt In relation to the games?
[12]
A, Yes.
[13]
Q~ Continuing with that letter "Aware there were numerous
[14J devoted Star Trek fanatics, Trekkie5 plea5Cd that our
115]expectation of popularity conlirmcd. The research ottly
{1S] involved a small sampling. We have no expertise
in
[17] conducting market research. We would recommend if there
[i8] were two· very strong contender5
perhap5 it would be
{is] po5sible to arrange for impartial market re5CUCh to be
[20] carried out urgently this weekend to determine
which
[21] should be more popular. If thi5 is not practical,
(22] perhaps you may be able to carry out 50Dle internal
(23] research among Shell employees. Confidentiality
is not
[~l quite as .important rusit formerly wa5, because we have
(25] reason to believe your .main competitor
has, almost
[i]
(2]
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Shell UK Ltd
certalnly, already been Inadvertently tipped off.
121 "Even though th~SwTrck series has not been
[3} aired on Tv; interesting to note 10 and a half million
14] viewers for a movie: shown just a few weeks ago",
is]
Then, over the page;
16]
"Even If the BBC eanoot be persuaded ...
!7l reasonable to speculate they will take advantage of the
(B] major promotion. Tekphonc
today as 500n as I have 50tnC
(9] further news".
110] Do you see that?
111] A: Yes_
112]
Q: That is 18th July. Over the page, you will see a second
{13] letter on the same: day ~t
by fax?
114]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: MrCox,IdonotunderstandMrHobbsor
[15] his client to be disputing that Mr Donovan was deeply
(16) concerned
with the Star Trek project. I am concerned
[17] however as to where this re-examination
is going. Is it
118]jUst to thatiBsuc of what was involved in that? I do
[19] not undeutand
there to be a dispute bctwc:en the
l20J parties.
(21]
MR COX: I hope not_ What I submit is that it Is rather
(22] inextricable
from this rather extraordinary and wholly
(231unnotified attack that has been made upon the claimant
(24] and Mr Sotherton'slntegrity.They
are being suggested
(25] and it is a very grave allegation.
PageS5
11]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Of course_
MR COX: Of the most wholesale and astonlshlng fraud,
PJ including the creation of evidence for a court. Now(4]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is either an astonishing accusation
[5] or it is an a510nishing fraud, one or otha of them. It
(6] i.5 certainly astonishing one way or the other.
!7l
MR COX, It would be both, I think, but my Lord the point
(l!l is that11]
(2(

~.)

(9J

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Obviously you need to - all I

(10]

trying to do - I do not want to wa51e anybody's co6tS

am

that is all, and insofar as there is a - you are
putting it to thi6 witness that Mr Donovan was deeply
113]concerned with running the StarTrek, I thought that was
[141 a common currency between the parties, that he was
(15] deeply concerned in cunning StarTrek
(11]

[12]

MR COX: My Lord, I must say that I am grateful for your
Lordship's indication, because Ihad not understood that
anything was acceptal.

116]
[17]
C1S]

119]
(20]
[21]
122]
[23]

[24]

(25]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is that not the positionlThank
you.
MR COX: I am grateful, but It Is nevertheless from the
point of view of an examination of the accuracy of these
allegations important that he Bhould be given the time
to look through the docwnents one by one and to see
whether he can . MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Take your course, Mr Cox_

[11

MR COX. I hope not to take too long but I do fecl the
allegations made -need to be arnswercd al5 far as
131Me Sotherton can recall. I will not take very long. On
(4] the 18th July a second letter, 434.Do you see that?
is]
A: Yes_

{2]

16] at Further information about this StarTrek that is on the
brink apparently of being accepted_ Over the page at
(l!l 435 a third fux, all on the 18thJuly,do
you see thatl
~]
A: Yes.
[10]
Qt With some details framParamount.lfwe
turnpa51 those
111] we get to the 20thJuly at 439:
[12]
"You indicated during our tdephone conversation
[131 yesterday that you wished to discuss our fees regarding
114] the above project during today's meeting", 20th)uly.
[15]
"You have of course given a rough indication'\ and the
[16] letter then deals with fees and &lYs;
[17]
"As we recognise it would give us a negotiating
[18J lever if Shcll were to proceed further without the fees
[19} being agreed to their satisfaction, we are happy to
[20] undertake, relying on the fact that Shell have always
(211 treated u. falrly In the past, that we will accept your
[22] decision o~ the fees to be charged."
f23J
Does that reflect the nature of the relationship
(24] that you had with Shell at that time as you understood
{25] it?
PageS7
(7(

Ai. Very much so, yes,
Q,: You werewilling to accept what they thought was fail' on
[3] fee?
~]
A: Yeo.
[5]
Q,: Of course, particularly if you could get this business?
16]
A: Yes.
(1]

(2]

QI: ''This does not mean to Baythat we will not argue our
ca5e most Btrenuously, a5 we have done in the past, but
~ at this time we feel it is-more important to move ahead
{10] with the other clements which need to be tackled
[11] urgently if the promotion i5 to be: launched by the
(12] target date",
{7]

(8J

113]
114]
115]
[16]
[17]
f1B]
[19]
[2OJ
(21]
(22]
(23]

[24J
(25]

PageS6
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Now, thatls 20th July- Who In the meantime
dc:aling with the contact with Sainsbury?
A, Myself.

was

Q\: Right,Was that or was it Dot because Mr Donovan wa5
intensivcly concerned with SrarTrek?
A. Very, yeB,
Q. And getting thi6 first piece ofbuBiness Bince the
company had restarted?
A: Yes.

Q. Let us turn the page to 443, if you Would, There is a
lii:x on 23rdJuly at 441. That Is fram Mr Carson to John
Donovan about a print buyer who wanted to start a tender
process;
PageB8
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1\)

'1 have already adviscd ... if more to provide .__

(1)

l2J. plcalSC advise when pOI55i.bk".

(2(

PI
1')

(3)

A: I am not sure I have the right page.
Q, That was 441.Thcre Is a !'ax from Mr Carson,
(5) handwritten
!'ax?
(6l
A, Yes, I have that_
[7l
Q: Wanting to get to Mr Donovan, and a handwritten
note
[8] asking for a written
specification of the Board?
[G]
A: Yes.
110] Q. Ifwc: turn the page to 443 there is a letter on 23rd
1111 July 1990 to the licensing - thisls the starTrck
[12] licensing company,TEN
licensing;
[13J
"Apologies for cancclll.ng the meeting on Friday.
(141I had to remain at Shell House to assist in the
115)preparation of a prc5CJltatlon which took late until the
(16) afternoon".
('71 Did you attend that presentation?
(18)
A, I do not think I did.
. (18)
Q, StarTrek bcing dealt with by Mr Donovan?
(2<l)
A, Yes.
(2\)
Q, '1 am pleased to formally confirm that Shdl are
. (22) proceedinJ!
with thc project and have rcquestcd that thc
"'I licensing agreement be completed if at aU possible by
(:U) this Thursday
afternoon".
[25]
Then 60IDC further di5cuMion about - this is to

i41
(5l
(6)
[7)

Q: Now, during that discussion
about the MegaMatch game?
A, Yes_
Q: In the course

did you talk to Mr Horley

of that di6CUISBion did you mention

anything else, other than the MegaMatch game?
A, Only apandinJ! around that.
Qt To go to what?

(81

A, Oh, to the larger scheme_
Now, why did you mention that?
110] ~ Because I lcit it would be ot interest.
1111 Q, Right. When you had had your conversations
with
(12] Mr Hortey, did you report
or mention anything to
(13] Mt Donovan?
11.4] A; Ye:s.
115]
Q; Right.As you can recollcct it, if you go to pagc 446,
(16) how did you - what impreS&ion did you ge:t when you had
117)spoken to Mr Hortey about the McgaMatch game and the
[18] multibrand
loyalty concept?
119] A; That there was an interc:s~ that he: was not going to
E20lturn it down flat without seeing or hearing some more.
(211 Q, Right. What happened when you had got that inllial
(22) nlbblc from Sainsbury, what happened
next, as you
(Il)

Q,

(23) recam
(24}
(25]

A~The: responses
letters.

as you see 1mtatt contained within these
Page 91
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Sarah Harman of the: licensing, about how it would run.
Jfyou turn to 445, on 24th July, so the oamc day ..
131thC5e kttas that we have seen;
t4]
"John. reference youe fax today, re th~ music,
(5] BBH only just been asked to consider whether radio would
(6) be advantageous
and how much we might spc:nd. Details
(7( when available should be obtalncd
dlrcct from myself.
(8) Cheers,Stuart".
(9)
Do you sce 1mt?
(1)

(2)

_,.-....)

(10)

A: Yes.

111] Q~ In the meantime you have given evidence that you were
[12] dealing: with the contact with Sainsbury, yes?
113]
A; Yeti, amongst otbc:r things, yes.
(MJ
Q; Lc:t us concentrate on the Sainsbury thing. If you go
115] back: to the ea.rUer letter, the:.la5t Sain5bury !cuer
(16) had been at 421 and 422, 10th]uly. In the meantime
(17) Shcll had bitten on StarTecl" had they not?
(18)
A, Yes.
Q: MrDonovanhad .. kedpermissionwbetherhecouldralse
the MegaMatch game. Do you remember that
[21] correspondence?
(22)
A: Ycs.
[23]
Q.: So it came about that you had a di5cuS&ion with
(2041 Mr Hortey on the phone, Is that right?
(251. A, Yes.
(18)
(20)

Page 90
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11} Q; Is thae any doubt in your mind that the lettet6 you
have referred to were written at the time?
!3J
A~ No doubt.1bcy were written at the: time.
i41 Q~ Mr Donovan was of course still acutely and intensely
15] absorbed on StarTrck?
(6)
A~ Very much 50.Tha~ was a tight deadline,
[7]
Q~ You wer~ talking with Me Carson, as we have SCet1, You
1"1 were. talking to who when you spokl: to Shcll about this
(Il) SaIn,bury
contact?
1'0) A, Paul King_
[11]
Qi Was thae anything.in the conduct of Mr King or
[12] Me Carson for that mattu that led you to believe
(131Mr King was not. a peoper person to talk to about thetSe
(1") affairs?
115] Ac No,
(16)
Q, Have a look at the letter at 446:
(17)
'Thank you for confirming by telephone Shcll',
[11IJ approval oTthc letter to SaintSbury which you have now
(19) cleared with Stuart Gar50n and 5c:Ilior managancnt",
(2<l)
Again, when you wrote that and signed It, did you
(21) understand
that Mr King had spoken to Mr Carson and
(22] 5C11iormanagement?
[23J
A.i Yes.
(204)
Q: Would you hav<: written thOfiC lines if you did not
[25) bdieve them to be correct?
Page 92
(2]
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(11

[i}

[2J

A: No, I believed them to be correct.
Q: MAs pcdnstructi0D5, we have deleted the reference to
[3J the rce;carch findings. The revised version enclosed has
I'J been mailed to Salnsbury"_
(5)
Now, who had the discussion with Me King about the
16l amendments to the lener to SaUlsbury? If you cannot
[7J remember,
do say so, but have a look at the letter?
(1!J
A, Yes, I cannot remember exactly but this may well say
(1lJ within the letter.
110]
Q, The letter is your letter, signed by you, dlrcct to

[2]

1111 Mr King;
112]
'Thank you for confirming by telephone".
113J Again, can you help mc,lfyou
had written this
I"J letter tItanldng him for confirming by telephone, with
(is) whom would have been the telephone conversation
do yOll
116] think?
1111
A, With myself.
1181 Q. We will sec that what is being lruggCBtCd, what you say
119]in the letter is that the letter gets across the message
(20) you were: keen to convey that Shdl vicwed Sainsbury as
(21] an ldcaI parmer."Ibcy
are apparently not conllidered
(22J to be too down mark<:t".
1Z'I
Again, that reflect. your understanding of what
124] Shell did think, i. that right?

~

A~Yes.

[11 Q: "SainsbW'}"s unc:xpectc:d interest at least spurred us on
121 to put some tk:5h on the initial p.ropo6al. we di.5CU56Cd
l"J] with you andTun
50IDC months ago.Your brief challenged
us to deviK: an innovative leap fOrmll'd in loyalty
[S] schanc:s. We delivered the goods. The expanded proposal.,
[61a5 set out in the: agreed letter, provided the an6Wcrs".
(7J
Iwant to a.k you something about that paragraph.
18IYou have been cro66-CXaOlined at 50alC length on this.
f9] You sec the: warda "your brief challenged us (0 devise an
(10} innovative: leap forward in loyalty schemes. We
(11] delivered the goods",
112]
A, Yes.
Q, "SaInsbury's unexpected
interest at least .purred
to put soux: flesh on the initial propot5al we discussed
110}with you and Tim". So there ha5 been an lnlti2l
116] proposal?
113J

us on

1104)

A;

(17]

YC6.

[181 Q~ We have seen that, that iB October 89. "Your brief
(191challenged us to dcvi6e an innovative leap forward in
(2OJ loyalty scheme.". What was the brief there referred
to?
(21}
A: It was an open brief, ongoing, to came up with some
(22J idcao to improve basiailly loyalty sehcmes and get away
(23J from the need for bi", and pieces of paper, that type of
I'M) thing, to make them mole fic:xible and univa&l.
(251
Q, Right. That had been sct for you by Mr King some time

-
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1'1 not?
At Yes.

(5]

Q: Does it follow from that it was some: time: in 19891
A~ No, we had contact in between ti.n:K:s.
Q~ All right. So when you say; 'Your brief challenged us
to devise an innovative leap forward Inloyalty
scbanC:s", you arc taJlcing about an event that occurred
before Sainsbury's unc:xpected Interest?

161
[7]
(8]
(1lJ
(10)

(11]

A: Yes.
Q: When you says "We dclivcred the goods", arc you talking
(141 there about the proposal made to him on the 23rd
110) October, Concept 4? Do you remember
Concept 4?
1161
AI. Yes_
(17]
Q: Or are you talking about rSOIDcthing dse?
{lS]
A~ No, I think: that is what we werc:: referring to.
(10] Q; Becau5C what you 5aY next is 'The expanded propo63.l a5
[20] Bet out in the agreed letter to Sainsbury's", i.e: the:
121) one going with this?
f22l
At YC5,
123]
Q: .....provides the answa'S to the failings in loyalty
[24] echcmc5."
(25J
A, Yes.
Page 93
Page 95
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----)

(3J

beford
Ai: Yes, in fact it was an ongoing thing.
Qt Right, the company had started up again In 1989, had it

~~

1'2]

[13]

Q: "which our researchidentiJied and" thcnmcntioncdabout
how the resa.rch was invalid. Is that right?
(3]
AI. Yco.
~I
MR JUSTICE LADDtE:JU5t to warn you, Mr Cox, you do of
[5J course appreciate: the rcduc(:d value of led
[1]

(2]

[6] .re-GUJn.i.natiOlL

MR COX, My Lord, [ do.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That is all Iwant to say.
19J
MR COX: I am also concaned about crOl5s-<:xamination that
110]bas taken place this morning with this witness, without
{II] having shown him or taken time to get him to understand
(12J the wording of the: documents. Iam troubled about jt
(13) It is an insoluble problem and I do appreciate
what your
1"1 lordship oays.
1151
In any event, If we jUst complete that letter;
{IS}
"Although we ~de some suggestions to enhance
[17] Collect & Sdect. a revolutionary
concept along the
(18) lines prop06cd
would put Shdl mila ahead of the
1'9) oppotSition uyou decide to rc:~ to collection schemes
(2OJ at a later date".
(21J
Could you jUst turn back to the Coneept 4
(22J document,
which is at 331. Do you remember the
(23] proposals
In that documcn~ If you were just to have a
I>'J qulek look through?
(25J
A: I do recall them all, YC5.
Page 96
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Shell UK Ltd
[1]

Q: Whenyou said: "Althoughwe propolSCd some suggestions
to enhance 'Collect & Select", what were you referring
PI t07
t41 At Concept 4.
{Sl
Q. Wdl, jUst think about it amoment, because what you are
16] saying in the letter, "Although we made some suggestions
(7) to enhance Collect & Select, a revolutionary
concept
~I along the line. proposed would put Shdl mlles ahead of
(9] the oppo51tion". Do you liCe that?
110] A: Yes_
(111 Q: So arc the 5Uggcsti.Ons to enhance CoHeet & Select the

for a
('31Star Trek thcmcd 'blockbu61a'. we confirm our agrcancnt
f41as requested to forego an option scheme on the
(5] multibrand loyalty schcmc.1'hi5 is on the understanding
161that the rights to the multibrand schane rmlain vceited
(7( .oldy with Don Marketing".
(11]
When you wrote that paragraph, did you write it on
(11] 24th July 19901
110] Ai Yes.
11il Q~Was it written in fact, as put loyou, after 19971

[12] same a5 the

(12]

-(2}

revolutionary

J

June 21, 1999

concept?

1131 A: No_
11.4] Q;: A&aint do you recall what you atc referring to here?
116] A: Not clcarly, no.
116] Qt When you went to make presentations
with Mr Donovan,

-

[17]would normally take:: the lead role in making the oral
11V]presentation?
119] A: John Donovan.
[20]
Q: Who would normalJ.y - was there any division of labour
[21] bctwem you?
(22(
~
Yes, Iwould probably take care of the technical aspects
(23] of the game piece production,
prize fund development and
124]things like that and security matters.
[25J
Qt Wu Mr Donovan good on the talking side?

[11
[2]

At Print buyer.
Q. "On the basis that Shell d<x:s adopt our proposal

At No.

a:

1'31
Whenyouwrotethatparagraph,andsaldthat"WeconJirm
11:41our agreement a5 you" i.e Paul King "requclStcd to forego
116] an option ocbcmc", waa that truthfully what Mr King had
(16] requested?

~

~~

11S1

Q;:

What do you rcmanberMrKing'8conccrnwas

to achieve by

1'9] this?
(2OJ
A~ So that we were not able to take that-concept to any
(211 other oil company.
rnJ
Q~Why was he concerned?
E231 A: BcCaU5e he thought that it was a valuable concept that
12'1 certainly had merit for the promotional
purposes_
(26]
And what was particular about the moment that had

a:

Page 99

pageS71

A: Yes.
[2J
Q: Pre5Clltationally?
(31 A: Yes, certainly with Shcll, yes.
t'l
Q: And letters again, would you divide th06C between
(5] yourselves?
16] A:. Yes, and do them together in the main.
(7(
Moving on through the letter of 446; "NIce to know that
~I IiCnior management want to keep our multibrand loyalty
(1]

,-

)

a:

ttl arrived thm on th~ 24th that made: him want to reach
121that arrangement at that time?

A. Ikca:usc they did not !lAve an 1mmedia~ use for it.
a: Again, you w= dloclosing thls
Salosbury, wae you
(!iJ not?
16] A. Yes.
(7]
Q; Unti! this arrangement W3.5 n:ach~, you could have

131

'0

1'1

(81 kgltlmate1y approadlcd
(9]

Saimbury with the concept, ,..1

At y",.

concept in the locka. Also interesting to hear it
could have applications in other Shdl markets
(1tJ
Again, what were you referring to there as you
112]understood it?
113] A: OtherShcllmarkctBoftheworld.
£1."'1· Q: About "bcing nice to know that they wanted to keep our
11ti]multibrand loyalty concept In the locker"_ What were
116]you referring to there?
117] A. UteraJ.ly the multibrand schcme.
[18J
Q: Turn the page, because you then introduce the StarTrclc
(1SJ "We do sean to have won a great consolation
1'201 prize. The c:s:uci.se bas bci:n well worthwhile. We do
[21) seem to have won a great consolation prize. I refer of
[22] COUEtSeto the StarTrek project. We arc finalising
(23! details With Stuart Carson and Sarah Harman. Good to

110] Q, Can youbdp me, and if you cannot, say ~O,whyMt King
chose this moment to say that he would like you to agree
[12] to keep it atSheU'~ disposal. [fyou cannothclp me
(13) then say sol
£14J
A~ No, I don't think 1 can.
[1"5]
Qc All.right.
116] MR JUSTICE LADDIE:].,., 2 second. (P2USC.)
(171 MR COX~ -:r should add that John Donovan has vc-iflcd with
[1SJ John ClJaJiibc:rs that Leo Burnett's agreemc:o.twith Don
[19JMarketing was only in.respect of the advertlslng
I20J campaign they dc:mc:d to!" the MegaMatch multibrand game=:
(21) that. That agrecmalt.ls mmtionro in a memo recot'd..inga
I22l d1sc:"uss.ion
between Ken J:>amon"_ who is 1 think a Shell
[.23] or ex-Shell cmpJoyo:?
(241 A: Yes.

J"lo4i hear from Sruart that we will be working with Alan Raman
again", who was the print gentleman?
Page9B
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[9]
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[11)

Qc ..... and John Chamlxn·, who was at that time employed by
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11]Don Marketing, correct?
I"l
A; Ycs.
(3]
a, ....who has kindly ....pplied us with a copy·. What was
~I the purpose of that paragraphl
{5)
A: To show that - that was in respon6C I think to a
(6] question by Paul, as to wbetber
anybody clse had an
{71 interest in what it was that we were proposing,
(8]
a, In the multibrand loyalty schemel
(9']
Ai Yes.
1'0]
a, You are clearing that up by .. ying that John Donovan, to
Ill] whom it Implies you have spoken, has verified with John
[12] Chambers that leo Burnett'I!J agreement
with Don Marketing
[13] was only in rCl5pect to the advcrtiBing campaign they
I"] devised for the MegaMateb multibrand gamc_15 that
11S) right?
11'1
A: Yes.
117]
Qt That agrcancnt is mentioned in a memo recording that
{lB} discu55ion.
(19]
If we turn the page, the actual concept or
(20( programme
is set ouL Now, agaln you understand thaI
121)what is being said here is that thisletttt
is a
(22( forgery?
(23]
A, Yes.
~l
Q. That you have cooked itup with Mr Donovan sometime in
{25] 1997.One of the thingsyou~tioned
when you were

Sainsbury to move into game activity. Willing to
12]coIl5idc:r the opportunity at a later date."
(3]
Then the multibrand loyalty programme_ I do not
141want to go through it an with you bccaU6C you have
"" been, but what you have oald 10 that in writing this
Ie] letter 60IDe morc detail would have been added in the
(7) articulation
and formulation of it in writing?
(11]
A, Yeo.
191 Q~ Is that your position?
110]
A, Yes.
(11J
Q;: So you would have discussed what in relation to it, not
(12] necessarily about the points but what would you have got
(13] across to Mr Harley concerning
thi.6?
[14]
Ai. I am sorry, I am not clear.
{1S]
Q;: You have 5aid some more detail was added for the
11'1 purposes of thlslctter?
117]
A: Yes.
118] Qt Now, when you explained the ideas to Mr Harley, did you
(19) explain it in all its details or the essential
structure
(20] of it?
(21]
Ii; The e55ef1tial otructure of!t_
(22(
a, So whal you would have conveyed to Mr Horlcy 16 the
(23] esocntial otructure
of the scbemc1
~J
A. Yes, in the form of a tea6C.
(2S]
a: Could you tc:ll hio Lordship what that essential
[1)

Page 101

1'1 bcing questioned about this, you said that was John
Donovan's crystal ball. You said it wilh a sort of
131 hwnourous inflection in your voice. What do you mean by
(41 that?
(2)

""

A: Alotwas oald yesterday about how John Donovan has been

161 able to 6ee into the future with regard to 5ClalC of the
[1] concepts
that he dcvisc~ and it actually happened.
I8J
Q. Again. you have known]ohn Donovan quite a long time.,
[9] have you not?
1'0]
A, Yes.
(11)
Qt As an ldeas man, how do you rank him?
1'2]
A: Very good.
113]
(14)
[1S}

a:

Has it happened in the past that he has been able to, as
it werc. predict what happened in the future in the
promotional game?

116] A: Ycs, he has looked very clearly ahead and come up With
117] the anSWers as 10 what may be happening.
1181 a! So When you 6ald John Donovan's erystal ball, you did
11~ not mean that to be ironiC; you meant it seriou61y, did
(20( you?
(21)
A, Yes.

a:

(22(
So let u. have a look at the letter itself. "Writing to
1231confirm the main points of the tdephonc discussions
~l .with]ohn Donovan and I have had with you.
~
"You have dcdded the timing not right for

Page 103

(1)
(2(

(3)

_co

structure would have bcc:n., 35 you understood it?
A; The
of the multibrand loyalty scheme.
Q. Which was?

t4)

At The consortium ~
that is mentioned.in
th08C
previous propows.
161 Q~ But exactly - hdp UB now, I know it is a long time
[7] ago, but how would you have described
it to Me Horley?
(8l
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Cox, just a oecond There are two
(9] possibilities. How would you have described it and how
110] did you describe itl First will you tc:ll
what you
[11] recall, actually recall of what you said to Mr Harley
[12] and then answer insofar as there are gaps in your memory
[13) what you think you would have done. I am anxious to
(14) know what you cecaJl. If you do not. recall it, tell me?
115] A, I don't think I recall it.
(16)
MR COXt Very wdL Looking at the letter as a whole, and
(17] you have had a chance to look at it several Wnc5 now,
Its) first. is jt letter that was writtc:n., as [ have asked
1'9] you,ln relation to the other letter on 24th July 1990
(20] and not in 19971
(21)
A: Yes.
(5]

me

a

a:

Second, did you have a dlscusoion with Mr Horley about
the multibrand loyalty schemel
~]
A, Yes.
(25]
Q;: Third, did you convey him some details concerning
it?
(22]
(22]
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11J
At Oh, yes_
Yes.
Fourth,whenyouwcnttosceMrLazcnbyon24thNovanber
{2J
Q: Have a look back in that same file - no, would you take
(3J down E2_ Page 973, top of 973, "Proposal for national
13J 1992 - do you rememberl
I4J
A, Yes_
i'J promotion activity" on 12th May 1992. Do you see that.
(5J
Qt You were asked questions about that on Fridayl
(5J 9731
[6]
A; Yes.
(6]
At Yes.
{7]
Q~ It has got your initials, top left?
[7]
Qi. Did you put the note at page 4508 on it on that day?
(1!J
A, Yes.
ilIl A, Yes.
(9J
Q, Doc< it follow from that, dld you have the letter with
(OJ
Q, Those are your lnltiallil
110} you at thatmc:eting1
110J
A, Yes.
Q~ You wrote them?
1111 A; Yes.
t11J
AI
Yes.
[12]
Q~ When you noted that a copy of this letter was left with
1'2]
113] AI, dld that record the fact !hat you kncw such a copy
{13]
Q~ !fyou turn the page~ this was presented on the 12th
I14J May. On page 975 there is some writingl
I14J had been given to hlml
115]
A, Yes.
(Ui]
A: Yes.
116(
Q, When you wrote that Shdl will negotiate royalty
[161
Q;]s that your writing?
(17] arrangements
with us if they progress the schc:mc at a
[H)
A: Yes, it is.
(181 future: date, did that too reflect a diSCUSSOD that had
[18]
Q~ "Make money re-run can be producedin thrcemonth5.AL
(HI]concerned about lead in times for MegaMatch".
110] been held with Mr Lazenby on 24th November
19921
(2OJ
A, Yes_
(20)
Do you see that?
(21J
Q, Have a look at the top of page 450B:
(21)
A: Yeo.
(22J
Q; "AL willing to entu into dilSCUS5ionswith potential
I22J
"Bcing the originators of the idea, Don Marketing
(23] partners. JAn to contact Woolworth, Safeway Uttle
[23] and our managing direcror.John
Donovan,. who has a
(24J personal stake In the project, would require an
(24J Chef, Sun".
{25] appropriate
concept fec, a role in the: promotion, UK and
(25]
A, Yes.
.
Page 105
Page 107
11J

At

(2]

Q ..

international
royalties covuing proprietary tights".
Do you see that?
(3J
At. YC5.
f41
Q: That letter was discuS6ed in the meeting with
[5] Mr Lazenby, you have given evidence?
16]
A, Yeo.
[7]
Q: Was the note that you put at t:he bottom. was the top
(1!J paragraph
of page 450B discu56Cd In the meeting, looking
(9J at your own note and comparing
the two?
(10]
At Yes, but111J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, "Yes, but" whatl
(i2J
A.. I couldn't recall the detail and the content
113] MR COX, Going through the letter, one reaches that
1141 paragraph about royalties and the concept fee. What you
(15] have rccorded is the up5hot ofthc discussion on 4508,
116( Is !hat rlghtl
{17]
A, Yeo_
[1]

121

Q~ What you have not recorded is the process of discussion
by which that conclusion was rcaebed, is that rightl
f20l
A. That js correct
(18J

110]

121J Q: You have simply recorded the conclusion. Is that
(22] something you were In the hahlt of doing When you had
I22J meeting.l
(24J
A, Yes.
t2SJ-

Q: Writing on the documaIts t:bc:m5clves?
Page 106
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11J
Q; Turn the page.TheBe are the type of note5 you would
I2lmake during a meeting, are they?
(3)
A< Yes.
141 Q: It is 979;"AL says soccer theme produced poor results
[5] in re5eal"ch." Do you see that?
(6]
A. Yes.
(7J
Q: Your writing?
(1IJ
A: Yes.
(9J
Qt Turn the page to condU6ion, 980. Is that your writing
110] on page 9801
(111 A. Yes.
112]
Q, Old you put that note there on the 12th May 19921
ItS]
A: Yes.
(1,4)
Q. DOGSit reflect a discufiliion that you had on the 12th
115] May 19921
(16]
A: Yes.
117]
Q, "RGS mcntioned"_What
doe. thatmcanl
It may sound a
I18J very silly quc6tion but answer It anyway, would you.
110]
"RGS mentioned". What doai that meanl
(2OJ
A, That I brought the subj.:cr up.
(21J
Q, You brought the subject up?
(22)
A, Yes.
[23J
Qt "Multibrand loyalty card 5Chcmc presented to Paul King.
~J AL said Sbcll could tx: intCfe5tcd but at a later date.
f25J Will ask Paul for proposal to make su.re it is retained
Page 108
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for long#term",
Does that rdkct

Q: You I think were not involved in any follow up letters
after the May 1992 meeting with Mr Lazenby, were you?
PI
A~ Ido not think so, not with lenens, but with meetings.
i41 Q. Is it right that during this pc.riod you were coming in
(5) part-time
or from time to time?
(6(
A: Yes_
[7}
Q: Not as a full time employee?

[1)

the short upshot of that

(2(

P] di.6cu5sion?

A: Yes.
Q, Is there any doubt in your mind thaI that was dlseussed
[6] on that day. given your note?
(7]
A: No doubt in my mind.
IB] Q;. Would thue have bero any rea50n whatsoever for you to
(81
Ac No.
(9] put a note there retlccting
that di5cu5&Oa if it had
19] Q: Why was thatl
(10) not in fact taken place?
i'(1J
A~ BccauseJoha Donovanwas runrungthecompaayanhe
111)
A: No.
111) lowest po55iblelcvd
and all the staff had been made
(12]
Q~ Let US look at the note for a mo.mcnL "RGS mcntioned'\
[12] redundant.
I was working on a specuIa.tivc basis with
[13] so you have: given evidence that would suggest that you
113] John Donovan, hdping with these proposals in the hope
[14J brought it uP. correct?
[14J that we could generate some new more business.
115] A: Yes.
(15]
Q~ I want to move on to later cvenUi,itI may, please?
11S(
Q: "Multibrand loyalty card ocbemc presented to Paul
)16]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Cox, before you do, can I ask some
(f7} King", Does it follow from that note, tell me please,
I17Jquestions wbich you may want to rc.-examinc: on.
(H!] that you would have 5aid that it was presented,
the
I"]
MR cox: Yes, Indeed.
119]idea, originally to Paul King?
111l] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Sothcrton, can I ask you to go to
(201 volume El and go to page 446_
(2OJ
A: Yes.
(211 Q: Can you recall, 10 usc his Lordship's formulation tint,
(21)
[ want you to understand
that of course on the
f22] assumption that this was written on the date it says it
f22I can you recall. whether you did ""plain the drcumstances
(23] was, and
know that Mr Hobbs says it was not !23] in which it had been prel!C11ted to Paul King, the
(24] hlstoryl
(24]
A: Yes.
(25]
A: Sorryl
(25]
Q. But if it Wa6, it is a long time ago and of course
Page 109
Page 111
(4]

(!ij

..

~

you

(1]

Q: Can you rc:tnember whether

you explained

the circumst-

everybody's

memory

t1l be6:t you can.As I understand

in which it had been prC5Cllted to Paul Kingl
A: Oh, yes, In terms of confidenti2lity.
~1
at Yes, not jUst that, but the history?
(!ij
A: Of dcvdopment, yes.
IS(
Q: Yes?
(7]
A: Yes.
(8]
Q: Would you have just - first, can you rememberI9J perhaps they elide these two questions ISOmay I put it
110Jthis way. Would you have jUst said "Ott. we presented
111]this idea [0 Paul King", orwouId you have gone into
112] some of the history about itl
(13)
A: Probably a little history.
(2)

(3)

1'4]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Probab!ymcansthatyoucannotreca.ll
115]but you think it islikdy?
[16]

fails them. Iwant you to do the
it, if you look at 446,
PJ this wa6 a letter which was BCnt to Mr King after a
~] discussion thaI you had with Mr King!
(!ij
A: Yes.
IS(
Q, In that discussion, apparendy, look at paragraph 2,
(7J Me King had aprcsscd
a desire that a message 5hould be
181conveyed to Shell. Do you sec r:ha(?
(91
MR COX: To Sainsbury, my Lord.
110]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Sorry, to Sainsbury!
{11]
A. Yes.
112]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: So he was anxious to tcJl Sainsbury
1'3] something?
11'1
A.: Yes.
(15]
at And that was that Sainsbury was a good partner?
[16]
At Yes.
117] Q~ At the r5aIIlCtime as that we know from the contents of
(18J that ktterihat the other lettcc, the letter to
(19) Sainsbury itsdf, was 6hown tc? .Me King?
(2OJ
A: Yes_
(21]
Q: And that you will find at 4491
(22J
A, Yes.
(23]
Q: If you look at page 4 SO, you have explained what a good
ra41 idea it is?
(25]
A: Yes.
Page 112
[1)

ance.

At Yes.

MR COX: Think It is Iikdy, yes. "AL said ShcJl could be
interested but at a later date. Will ask: Paul (or
119]proposal to make SW'e it is retained for the long-term".
(20)
Wao Paul King still working in the Department in
(21] May 921 I think it is common ground, my Lord.
(22]
A: I think he must have been, yes.
(23]
Q: So, in your mind, recording that, there would have been
(241no dlfIiculty for Mr Lazenby to ask Mr King about itl
117]

(18)

[.15]- - A: No.

I
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Then in thc third paragraph you ,ay;
~Eitha Don Marketing or Shell will be in contact
[3] with you at an appropriate
date in the future".
1"]
So at least, Mr Sotherton, as fur as I can see
t5l reading this, what this is saying i5 "When it goes ahead
[6] you are going to be the partner or you are going to be
[7] one of the partners. Shdl is anxious for you to be one
l"I of thc partner,"_
[9J
A~Yes.
[10]
Q; Can I ask you to look at page - one other thing of
[111course is that 447, that is the second paragraph, as far
(121 as you can recall, were you anxious to put in place a
11'] binding option at thi, stage, that i, an option binding
114] Shcll?
[15]
A. Yes, we would have bttn kero to do that, yes.
[16]
Q; Would it have been high in the list of priorities?
117]
A; Ye,_
(18j
Q~ All right. Now can I ask you to go back to page 421,
(19] which is just a fcwweek5
earlier. can I ask you to
(20] read the last paragraph
to yoursc:lf_ (pause_)
(21]
At thi, stage, Mr Sothc:rton, It 100"" like Shcll',
l221attitude was not "We are anxious to get Sainsbury on
'Z3] board", but, on the contrary, "We do not want to look as
(2A.] ifwe ace making any moves at all and cutainly
we do
[25] not want any commitment".
11]

. Q;

I2t

_____________________________________

.

/"')

[1]

A: Yes.

I2I

Qo: Which sean5 to be quite different,

Q: Mr Cox has jUst drawn your attention to a letter, to a
note you made two year5 later, page 980 in E2. Dc you
[3] remember
your manuscript at the bottom?
(4]
A; Yc,.
(5]
Q; "MrSothc:rtonmentioncdmultibrandloyaltyintheschcme
16] prcsentcd to Paul King. Said Shcll would be interested
[7J but at a later date. Will ask Paul for proposals to
18]make sure it is retained for long-term.
[9]
Now, according to your evidence, two years
flO] earlier, you had entered into a binding relationship
111Jwith Shell which protected thi5 without limit of t:i.me?
112]
A; Ye,.
1131 Qc Why were you saying here that you would contact them
[14] with a view to securing it for the: long-term, if that
116] was something
that had already happcned. Do you
1'6] under,tand
the pOint?
(17J
Ac This refers to the proposal itself.
(1810_15 pm)
1181
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Sorry, I do not understand?
(20J
A: No., thili fefas to the proposal, the proposal document.
1211
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Doc, thi, relate to the multibrand
(22] loyalty proposal?
[1]
[2J

II

A~Yes.

(23)

(2A]
(25]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE; The Idea here i, that you would
enter - that Paul King Mould make proposals to ensure

~p~a~ge~1~13~1
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that it [the scheme] is retained for the long-term?
A .. Yes.
(3]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Butyouhadalreadydonethattwoyear,
~l before, if the earlit:r letter {5]
Ac No, the: retentio.n was to. be: by Mr Lazenby.
16] MR JUSTICE LADDIE; So Mr wenby
will a,k Paulf7]
A~That is correct.
l"I
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; For a proposal to make surc [9]
A: Yes.
[1]

does it not, to the
(3] letter, in July, where what they arc suggesting i, that
(4] Shell will be contacting
Sain,bury. It i5 quite
(5] different, is it not?
[6]
Ac Yes, I take your point.
(7]
Q; When did this changc in attitude by Shcll occur, ju,t
l"I bearing in mind, Mr Sotherton, that as I understand
it
(9] from June onwards Shcll were not terribly interested
in
110] going ahead with the multi-partner
loyalty scheme at
[11J all. Neverthcless, when did this change in attitude
[12] from the sort of catha laid back non-committal
to.
[13] anxio.us Commitment, when did that happen? Do. you
[1~J remember
a conversation with Mr King where that
116] happencd?
A: No, I can only remember ongoing conversatio05, thathe
[17] was always keen to continue aploring
that avenue, but I
11B] can't remember
the specifics of it all, no.
1181
Q; Alirlght, Mr Sothcrton. We have already ,een in the
(20] ,econd letter of 24thJuly
1970 (sic) the rekrcnce to
(21] the option to Shcll. That was, a, I understand
it, you
[22J say, a binding rclationship
between yo.u and Shell, under
123]which Shell had the option to take: on this new
(24] promotional
scheme?
(26]
A; Ye,.
[16J

(2J

JUSTICE LADDIE: Butnothingneeded
to be sought from
yo.u already had a letter saying it was
112] rctained, did you not? What did Mr King have to
113]supply?You already had a letter whlch said that this
[1;"4] was retained?
110]

[11]

MR

Mr ICing because

A; Ye',Paul King would have had thc original proposal that
(161he could pass on to Mr Lazenby. Which is what the no.te
[17] rders to.
118] MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Thank you_
[19]
MR COX .. Mr Sotherto.n, yo.u were all advertising men, o.r
(2OJ rather, promotions
men, were you not? De you know
[211 whether, if at all, the atrangCllXDt
you came to. in same
122] haste on 24thJuly
1990 would have had a binding legal
[23J effect? Do. you knew whether it was legally binding or
(24J not?
(2S]
A, Not rcally.
116]
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Q, No. What happened

I']

on 24th July -Is thI. correct
an

-

was that you" sought, or rather, Mr King requested
13) arrangancnt whereby -

{21

MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Mr Cox, I have given you immense
lSI latitude_To start a question In re-cxlUDination; 's
16] not the position as follows; Mr King ... ", 50 on and 50
{7] forth. That is about as leading a quc5tion as it is
(81 posoib!e to ge~
(0]
MRCOX: Iwas taldnglnto account that your Lordshlp i!i not
1'0] a jury and would under6land
111]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Thathasnothlng
todowithit,MrCox.
(12)
The rules of evidence apply as much in thi5 court as
113] anywhere
clsc:,
I,.J
MR COX, My Lord, I wholly accept that, But I am troubled
{1S]about the rules ofevidcnce and the way in which these
(16] whole: allegations have b«n raised. I think perhaps,
(171once: I have completed my rubmissions (18]
UR JUSTIce LAOotE~TheycOJ:lXa5no surprise tomc.,MrCox.
1'0]
MR COX: Forgive me, I am not following your lordship's
[20] observation.
(21)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; NoneoftheallegationsmadcbyMrHobb.
f221 has come: as any surprise to me. Having read the papers
'23] 2nd the cvidcncc,none
of than hal5 come a5 a rucprisc:d
(>4J to me,
(25)
MR CO)4 My Lord.I am astonished to hc:rcyour Lordship say
Page 117
14]

[1} that. They att not raised in the pJeadings.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE; This is a matter which will have to be
dealt with between CO\.IO.Scl and me Jater.ld. us get on

J2l
{3]

i41 with the evidence. The witness needs to be rdc:aaed
lSI from the witnCM box,
MR COX, I agree, my lord. But I am grovdy troubled

1'1

~)

(71 and it is a matter

by it,

I fed ] will have to.raise=: with you,

if not today. then tomorrow morning,

[8]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Fine. Do it th<n.

10]

MR COX, Because these are serious allegations

(10]

[11] foundation

put forward, it will be our submission,

(12] tissue without

LADDIE, At the ""y beginning of thh

11.4] Mr Cox, it -.,.:a, quite apparent
11SI that the otha

and the
is a

substaacc.

MR JUSTICE

1'3)

C2Se,

that each sidc= was saying

side: was not tcllin.g the truth. Or at

(16) least tbat.b.as been myUll.dc:ntandJng

from the very

(17] outset.

MR COX. But your lordship wi1l1ook in vain in a paper
by the ddcndant lor any indication that

[18)

119] produced

!2OJ forgery of documents
121] for months
[22] that trial,

that bad b~

with the ddatdant

was going to be raised during the course

Now that places the cbimant

ot

-

LADDIE, Continue with the ~on.

1231

MR JUSTICE

(>4J

MR COX: My Lot-d, your lDtdohip has my painL I need not

~

J
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LADDIE; Of course

I have your point.
dcaling with hi. lordship'. question
(3) jUst a moment ago, if] may. I have asked you whether
14] you understood
it to be binding In legal effect. Was
lSI that the first time you had met Mr Lazenby, In May 19921

I']

MR JUSTICE

(21

MR COX: Mr Sothcrton,

(8)

Ac Yes.

[7]

Q: And hewa5 a new Promotions

(B]
(II(

Manager; is thatwhatyou

understoodl
Ai Yeo.

Q, When you spoke to Mr Lazenby - as far as the note
records your recollection. If you could look at It
112)again:
(13)
"._.mentioned multlbrand loyalty card scheroe
1'~)presented to Paul Klng_ Shcll could be Interested but
{161at a later date. Will ask Paul for a propo6a.llo make
(161 5lll'C it is retained for long·tetm."
[171 What do you understand that observation to mean?
('8) Just explain to me again, would you, 50 I Wldcrsta.nd
110] what you are saying. Mr Lazenby say. Shcll could be
{20] interested
but at a later date?
(21]
A, Yes.They have expressed an Interest but wouldlik<: to
t22l keep a reminder of some sort on file, I would think.
[231 Q~ You' sec, what is being al5kcd of you, an enquiry is put
(>4J of you: wcll, if you had the option beforehand, how does
[2S1 that alfect this note? Did you recollect the option at
Pagol19

110]

I"]

I') the time? Did you know of the option, but not mention
it? What is the po5ition?
131 A, I would think that, as the option was not dil5CUl5sed, it
i41had been forgotten or was of no concern at the time.
(5]
Q.: Can you rcmc:mber now whether it was discussed?
f6l
A.: I do not believe it was, as an option.
(7(
Q, Why do you say that?
(81
A, I think I would have made a note of it, to be honest
10] with you. If there were specifics, Iwould have made a
{10] note.
111J Q_: Right. So, if the option had hem. mentioned explidtly,
[12] you would have made a note, you believe?
(13]
A. Yes.
(l~J
Q.: Very well. Let U5 move on, if we may. plea6C, to bter
(15] events. You mention that Mr Donovan had 5poken to you
(16] some time - .same yean -later
about his concerns
117] relating to the Multlbrand Scheme. You said that your
118]reaction had been, "Oh, here we go again, keeping in
[19] mind the three previous cascs that had been some while
{2<l] before". How long after those'three
previous cases do
121] you recollect that he had contacted you and spoken to
(22J you about the multlbrand
...
(23)
A, Maybe half a dozen month ..
12!41 Q~ Wa5 it after the scttlement of those casc5?
(2SJ
A, Yes,
Page 120
j2J
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(11 Q. So the first time he contacted you to register his
121concerns about the muJtibrand loyalty concept was SQ,I]](!
(3] half a dozen months after the settlement
of those
ttl earlier cases?
(5]
A; Yes.
161

Q~ That is your best recollection?

[7]

A: Yes.

Q: Now, the octtlcmcnt oftho6C cases - I tblnkifwe
at the core bundle, the green bundle B - you were In
(10]fact a party too, were you not? You signed i4i5 what
111] I mean by that. Tab 4, (IV),page 25.
112] A; Yes.
(8]

look

(0]

1'31

Q; It may be dlfficult for you to recal.l, but can you

remember whether it was after this document that you had
signed that Me Donovan contacted you?
(16]
A~ YC5,most certainly. Yes.
1'7]
Q; Whieh Wl\5 it, before or alter?
1"1
A: After, sorry.
(1;]
Q~ So, when you said to Me Hobbs earlier that it was, "Oh
(20] here we go again, keeping in mind the three previous
(21] ca5CS that had been. some while before", you were
(22] referring to a time after the settlement
of those cases,
l23l as you recollcc:t it?
1<'1 A: Yc..
(2S1
Q; Thank you, Mr Sothcrton. Would your Lordsblp just bear
Page 121
(14)

(15]

(11with me a mo.ment? Thank you.
[2]
MR HOBBS. I would like to ask one or two more questions,
(3] myLord
(41 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Are they necessary?
(5]
MR HOBBS; Yes.
(6]
Further Cro55-CXlUlllnation by MR HOBBS
(7( Mr Sotherton, did you, over this J.aot weekend,
18]diSCUS6 your evidence in this case with any rdatives of
(9)

1'0]
1'1)

:J
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yours?
A: No.
Qt Did you di15CU6SYOurcvidencc in this case with anybody

(121 else in this case? Mr Donovan, for example?
1131 A; No.
('.4)
Q~ You are quite sure about tha4 are you?
115] A, Very sure about it
(16)
Qt Right.
(17]
MR COX. No further questions_Thank you very much,
(18]Mr Sothcrton.
11~
(l'he witnCS5 withdrC'W')
120]My Lord, I have Me Atmstrong~Holmes here, but
[21] there is an issue that J would like to raise with
(22] your Lordship and I am in your Lordship's hands as to
(231when it should be.
1<']
MR JUSTICE LAIlOIE; Would you prefer Mr Armstrong-Holmes
_ . to
t25] -leave the comt while -

MR COX: I am very happy for him to do 50. My concern is
that maybe - I know he has waited a long time - it
PJ would be better and more advantageous to him to be
~I called_ But I apprehend he may, In any event, have to
(5] return tomorrow, subject to Me Hobbs.
16] MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Mr Hobbs,how long do you expect to be?
(7(
MR HOBBS; I tblnk we should finish him today.
(8]
MR COX: In thatcaoc,mayIcaI.lhlm?
Mr Armstrong-Holmes,
(0] p1ease_
1'0]
MR)OHNARMSTRONG-HOLMES
(sworn)
111] Rxamioation-in<hiefby
MR COX
(1)
(2)

112]MR COX;Your Lordship should have a replaced, rcviocd
(13] statement in your Lordship's bundle.
1141 MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Has that been put Into my file?
[16]
MR COX; I hope so, my Lord. I do not know_Yes, it has.
1'6]
117]
118]
110]
(20]
(21] at,

MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Yes.
MR COX< It should end at paragraph 18,my Lord
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; It should end at 181
MR COX: Itshould do, my Lord.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, MIne ends at 23. What docs yours end
Mr Hobbs?
[22]
MR HOBBS; To where it dld before, but Mr Robertsistelling
(231 me it should end bCtwecn 17 and 18.
1<'1 MR COX: My Lord, we have that for your Lordsblp.
(2S1
(lhndcd).
Page 123

11] Mr Armstrong-Ho!mC05, if you turn to your right,
you will find the carousel with a ycllow bundle marked
(3J CI.Itisinfrontolyou,isit?
~]
A; Yes.
(5]
Q; Jfyou could rurn to tab 5, please. You will find there
(6) a copy of a witne56 statcnxnc1
171 A; Yes.
(8]
Q, Whlch, I hope, should bear your signature at the end?
~]
A; It docs not bear my signarure but ...
110] Qt It docs?
I"l
A.c It does not have my actual signature_
(12)
MR COXc My Lord, this is the revised one.The original was
113]signed. I hope no point need be taken on it
I'!")
Mr Armstrong-Holmes, your original6tatc:mc.nt
1'6] I tblnk concluded In 24 paragraphs. In fact, for
"6) various reasons,it has been cut down only to 18
{17) paragraphs.
It need not trouble you for the moment.
118]I will not IX: asking you questions at this stage. Do
you confirm that the contents of all of your original
i20l statement as you put it in were correct and true to the
[21] best of your knowJedge?
[22]
A, Yes, I do.
(23]
Q; Would you remain ther<, beeause there will be questions
1<'] for you.
(25j
Cross-examination
by MR HOBBS
Page 124
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11]
MR HOBBS, As I underotand it, Mr McMahon is present In
111 him?
(2]
A, He suspected that Mr Lazenby had not purchased the
f2l court., is hd
[3l
MR COX: No, he is not.
[3J concept from mc.
14]
a, Was he In fact putting it to you that Mr Lazenby had
14]
MR HOBBS: He i. not. Thank you.
(5]
Mr Armstrong-Holmes, can I .. k you; have you been
(S) done something improper
towards you?
(6]
A, It was perhaps inferred, yes.
(6] In attendance
during any part of this trial up until
(7]
I beg your pardon?
[1] now?
18]
A, It is probably inferred.
[1!]
A, I came for the fir .. time on Friday.
[9l
Q, You mean it Wa5 not explicit but you were left to work
[9J
Q~ Have: you received airy reports a5 to whatW'a5 going onin
(101 your absence?
1101 it out for your6cl17
1111
A, Wcll, I am nota stupid man, Mr Hobb<i, and, rcading
I"]
A, No.
(12]
Q~ Thue came a time, did there not, when you were
112] between
the lines, it was infarc:d.
[131 Q~ How did you react to thi51ettcr?
[13] approached
by Mr Donovan to give evidence in thCI5C:
1104] At I called Mr Donovan and asked him ifhe would sendmc
11~1proceedings?
115]
A, That i. right.
[15] the documcnt5
that related to lDC.
[t6)
Q~ And you had a conversation
with John I)()novan at that
[161
Q~ Do you remember
that OCC:a6ion?
[t7] time lxyond
simply asking for documents, did you not?
111]
A, It WoOsIn March of this year.
118]
A, It was purely and simply that he had got a case against
11B] Q~ How did he make contact with you?
(19]
A. He wrote me a letter.
I"] ShcIl. He did not go Into any great detail
]20]
a, WhatlittlcdctaUdidhcgolntol
[2OJ
Q;: I am. not aware that I have seen that letter.Arc you
(21]
A, That be was Involved In a lltigation with ShcIl.
PI) willing to produce a copy of it?
{22J
Q~ Did ~ not outline to you what the: nature: of that
!22l
A: Wcl1, I do not have it with me, but he wrote me a
'.231letter, I seem to remember.
[23J complaint
was?
(24]
A, No.
(24]
MR JUSTICE LADDlE;lthinkthequc.tionwas:doyouobjcct
(25] to producing
a copy of Itl
r.25]
Q~ Were you not interested
to know?
Page 125
Page 127

a,

[il

11]

(2(

A. Sorry. No, I do not Object.
MR HOBBS: I call for production of that letter, please.
f3I
Can I just ask you this; what do you recollect the: gist
f'J of the Jetter to be?
(5]
A, That he was Involved In a litigation against Shell UK
16] and that, within the discovery procedure,
he had found
(7( documents
which I had actually submined to Shell UK_
(8]
a, Go on_

121 concerns.

A, That was the glst of it.
Q. Did he go on to indicate in that letter what it was he
[11] wanted
you to do, if you would?
112]
A.' He was asking In cJIcct lfI would be willing to be a
(131 WitncM for him. That is what I read between
the lines,
(f.41 and invited 1llC: to give him a telephone
call.
115]
Right Were there any enclosures to that letter In the
[16] form of the discovery document5?
(17]
A. No, there were no cndosures at that particular time.
[18J
Q. Was Me AndrcwLazenby"snamcmcntioncdin
thatletter?
110]
A: Yes, be was.
(9(

[10]

a,

(2Ol

a, What

was it that be oald about Andrew Lazenby In that

~1] letter

to you?
1221 A, HeaskedmclfMrAndrewLazenbyhadpurchasedaconcept
(23] from me called "Spring Into Shell"_
(>4]
a, Was <here anything dsc In thatlencr about
(25] Andrew Lazenby and Mr)ohn
Donovan's observations

about

-
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(3)

A~ Not particularly.
Qt

I was more interested

in my own

What were your cancans?

141 A." Myconccrns? My concccJlBwereif somethinghadhappcned
(5] that I had been Involved with that had, shall we say,
[6] not been acted on in the correct manner.
[7J
Q: So your passions had been aroused by the letter you had
[8) ceccivcd from him?
(0]
A, Of course.
1101 Qf What then happened after this telephone conversation?
[11] A.c I received the documents rdated to a concept of OutS,
112] which was called Spring Into ShelL I also reccived
113) anotbc.r document
ali wdl.
1"1
a, ApproxlmatdyhowmanydocwncntsdidyourcccivelCan
[15J you say now?
(16)
Ac Half a dozen.
Qc Bcfore111]
118]
MR JUStiCE LADDIE: Sorry. You reccived anotherdocumcnt.
110]
What was the other document?
(20]
A. Sorry, sir?
1[21] MR JUSTICE LADDIE, You oaldyoureccivedanotherdocumcnL
(22]
You oald, "I reccived the documents relating to Spring
(23] Into Shell and another
~nt".
What was the other
(241 document?
f2S]
A. That was a document to, I believe, a company called the

Min-U·Script®
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A: I beg your pardon?
H~ did not discuss long-tum.(3]
At Not at the meeting, he did not, no. But be did
141subsequently in a tdephone conversation with m~.
(5]
Qt Did he?
IS] A~ YC5,he did.
[7]
Q; I lSCe.Wc had reached the positionju5( bcforewt:
[8J digr~5SCd therc where you recdved back from Me Donovan
lVi a 6cic:ctiOD of lettC1"s?
1'0]
At ·1 received back my first lener to a Mr MacNab at Shell,
[111 I rt:Ce.i.veda copy of a letter from Andrew Lazenby to mt:,
(12] I received a copy of my proposal to Shell, I received a
(13J .further copy of a letter from me to Shcll and I received
(14J a copy of a letter for the Hazell Consultancy.
115] Qt Rlght.What did you do with those letters after you
1'8) received them? You kept them, you read them and then
(17} what?
118]
A, I !ben agreed to write to RoyeeTredwell.
[19J
Qt You say you then agrccd to writt: to RoyceTcedwell.How
(20] dOC5that come about? Somebody asks you, do they;
(21] wht:tht:r you would be willing to give a witness
111

1'1.lli.zcll C<mmlt=cy_
MR HOBBSt What wos that about1
(3]
A; That was a later from Mr launby to the
1<] Hazell Consu.ltancy.

(2]

12)

(S]
{S]
[7J

Q; What was it about?

Ai. It was advising Hazell Consultancy that they would not

be=: proceeding with a concept for the

IBl which Shell had put out for ~
(9l

project that Shcll thClll!d=

garden concept

as it had been a

hod b«n working 00 and

(10] worldng up .intttnally.

(11]

Q~ BdCll1:=:you received

this ktttt

from Don Marketing, the
your

{12] first Jetter we just spoke about that prompted

{13] phone ca11,bad you rccclvcd anyotha
[1.4] communication

At iSo, sir.
Q;: Was thi:!J the: first communicltion

(19)
(20]

form of

Donovan?

(15]

118)

you had cvc:r n:cdvcd

Donovan?

A;: The"Ya"Y.ont.
Qt Am I right in tb..inldng that you did not know
John Donovan?

Ar.

about him in trade!
met him before .in my life.The
\ (23].first time: I saw him W2!J when he ~ givin& cvi<Ienct= on
(21)

h._

fromJohn

[161

(17) fromJohn

lknc:w of him because I hadrcad

(22] media, but I .b.adn~

(22]
(23]

(24] Friday.
(25)

Q; So -you bad nc:va seen him. you had new:r spoken

(24]
to him

('Z5]

Qt

5tatcmen~?
A: Yes. I was asked If I would be willing. I have said
that 3lready, I believe.
Qt Who asked you?

Page 129

1'1 but you had heard of him through trade media?
(2]
A.;. Yes.

Page

Ai. Me Donovan.

you again after you had received tht:
material which he had st:nt to you?
f41 A: No, ht: had already asked me at the beginning, when
(5] Ifirst responded
to hJ.lener with a phone call, If
(8) Iwould be wiIling_ That is what the object of the
(7( lener was. He sent me these documents, whJch Iread,
~) and it was then that I decided, having read those
(9) documents through, that Iwould be willing to give a
[1OJ witness .statmlt:J1t.
(11)
Qt So you reported
back to somebody that you would he
112] willing, having read the documents,
to make a statement?
113]
At That i. right.
(1~1
Q~ And that wa5 john Donovan; that you reported back t01
(1S)
At 1 told him that 1 would send to his solicitors a It:tte.r
{16] of my .recollections of events.
[17]
Q;~!You, thttefort:, spoke to John Donovan after you
{18} had recdved tht: material that he sent you?
(10)
At Yes, I did
(20] Qc Was this a long or short conversation1
(21(
At Short.
1221 at What did you discu56 in this short conversation?
(231 A, That it appears from the correspondcncc
that I had got
1>41then, in particular the Hazell Consultancy lener, I was
('Z5] rather gobsmacked
by it, to be honest.
[2]

Q~ As
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11]

I understand it, you had not heard of his companYi is
i41 that correct?
(5]
At No, I had heard of Don Marketing before and in fact
(8) I believe, at the partlcular
time I met with Mr La2cnby
(7( and in discu561on. with him after, Don Marketing came up
IBl at one: point at that timc:.
(9(
Qt You say you belic;ve that. What makes you believe that?
{10]
A~ Becaust: I remember at tht: particuJ.ar timc I met with
{11] Mr La.zc:nbythey WC1't:talking about a lot of short-term
1'2] promotloIl5, one otwhlch
was the StarTrek promotlon,
{13] which was linked in with Don Marlct:ting.
11~1 Q: You say he di5CU'scd all that with you?
('6)
AI. Ht: discussed it. It was a successful promotion.
(18)
Q~ Ht: discussed it with you?
117] A: Loosely, briefly.
118] <3.30 pm)
1'0)
Qt What do you mc:aD 'looscly" and "briefly"? I need a
(20] littlt: bit more hdp fram you as to the conversation
you
(21) are referring to.
(22J
A: The conversation I am. referring to is., when I met with
(23( Mr La2enby, he talked about short-term promotions.
~J
Q;: Ht: did not discuss long-term promotiom with you at all,
j2S] did he?
(3]

:J
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Q: So he contacted

(3]
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Q, So you discussed that in some detail with him, did you?
A: Not in some detail. But that particular letter shook
(3J me.
i41 Q: How did the conversation end? Were you going tomcct or
(SJ speak to John Donovan again?
161
A, No,I did not speaktoJohn
Donovan again. Ithcn spoke
(7J with Royce Trcdwcl.l.
(B]
Q; Me you saying that, after the conversations that we
(91 have ju5t dlscusocd, you and I, that your only
110}communications
after that were with RoyccTrcdwdl?
1111
A: Yes.
(12]
Qt Did you, at any stage, sec a draft of the witness
[13] statancnt
that John Donovan has put in in these
(1,4] proceedings?
115)
A. No, sir.
1161
Q, Did you, at any ""'ge, to your knowledge, ruppIy
{171John Donovan with a copy of the witness stat~t
you
[181 pcopoecd to put in the5C: pCOCCCding5 yOUt6df?
{19J
A. No, sir.
[2OJ
Q; Now, there came a time when you met Mr Lazenby, and
(211 Iundcrotand that that W2S in 1992?
A, That i. right.
r---(221
.'.
(23J
Q, Right. I think you said that he dlocussed with you
[24] mort-term
promotions?
(251
A, At that particular meeting, yes, they had had Page 133
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C: And there would have been no reason for him to do 50,
would there?
(3J
A: It depends, does it not? I cannot say whether thCrt~
~l would be any rcalSOn. 1 do not know. Primarily I was
(5] there to discu65 what my concept Wa6; but you often move
I.8l away from that and you diSCUS5 other concepts that :are
[71 around at the time. Especially if they are running and
IB] th(:y have been successful. Because obviously they want
(:V] to continue
the succeS5 they have already had.
110) Q~ You say there came a later pointin time when you spoke
["1 to Mr Lazenby on the tdephon<_
1121
A: That is right.
113) Qi: Who rang who?
1141
A, I rang Mr Lazcoby_ It was shortly after 13th May.
1151
Q, What did you want to knowl
116) Ai: He agreed at the meeting on the I st to take our concept
(17] to an internal meeting with a view to it being put out
118]to research, and that meeting would decide whether or
119]not our concept would go out to research.
(2OJ
Q: So you raised thatwithhlm,dld
you;whatwa.o happening
(21J to your propooall
(221
A, That is right.
[".23)
Q~ And he gave you that answer?
(2041
A, I beg your pardonl
{25}
Q~ He gave you that answer, did he?
Page 135
{2]

A, He had already told me on May 1st that he was going to
prc5Cnt to a meeting on 13th May Out concept with a view
(3) to rccommending
that it goes forward for research.
~I
Q, So you rang him up to ask what had happened?
(SJ
A, I rang him up to ask what had happened
161
Q, Andhetoldyouwhathadhappcnedandyouhaveju5ttold
(7J my Lord what he told youl
(81 A, He told me that it had been positive. He also told me
lVl that it would be gOing out foe research.
(10] Q.c Your peoposal. was a Bhoct·tcrm game plan, was it not?
[111 At It was agc.necal concept. It could have been either
[12}.shoeHerm or long·term.
113J Qt You put it foeward as a shon·tcrm proposal., did you
[1.04) not?
115] A: I put it forward as a proposal. !fyou actually eead[161 Qt Did you have any discussion on 1st May as to whether it
[17]would Ix: a long·tcrm proposal. or a shorHerm proposal?
118]
A, There-was no dc1inltive. I think, although it was
1191 probably leading Initially, that it might wcl.l be a
(2OJ short-term proposal.
(211 Q~ Right. You rcached this conversation you 53y you had on
(22l the telephone
on the 13th. You a,k him what hall
(23J happened
to your proposal and be tcl.ls you it i, going
t:M] out to research?
(251
At That i. right.
Page 136
111

Where did this meeting take place?

A, Sorryl

[2)

Where did this meeting take placel
A, Shcl!-Mcx House.
(SJ
Q, How long did It la5tl
(61 A. Round about two hOUfB.
[7J
Q~ Twohours.Howdidthesubjectof6h:oet·ter.mpeomotions
(8J come up. other than the one you were di5CU6lSingwith
(91 hlml
110J
A, It started off he wastclling me about they had had a
(11] lot of success with shoet-term
promotions, particularly
[12] one5 that had "pester power", as he called them, I scem
1'''1 to rcca1l Io other words, seducing children to
11'1 acruany purchase from tbelr forccourts.
[15]
Q: I annat
quite rCllX'.Dlbcr,was this the meeting of
11'1 1st May that you are talklng about?
1171
A, 1st MaY_That is the only meeting I had with
11'1 Mr Lazenby.
(Hij
Q~ I5CC.1bcn you say there came a time
(2OJ rubscqucntly
- wcll, let us be dear. He did not, at
[".21] that first meeting, according to you, mention
(22l Don Marketing,John
Donovan or anything to do with
(23J dther of them, did hel
(2041
A, To the be5t of my knowLedge,.not at that particular
~S) meeting. no.
Pag.l34
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(1] -

at And that was the: end of that conversation, was it?
Ai. No, it ~as not the end of the conversation.
PI
Q~ What more happened in that convu&tion1
(4)
A:. He: told me: that, whil5t it was being considered as a
(5J 6hort-term. it may wd1 also be considered
in a
(6] long-term scheme at that particular
time. But initially
[7] it wall being SOIl out for research a5 a stand-alone
IB1 concept.
(9(
Q, And, at that point, !be conversation
ended?
110) ~ No. He told me: that the research would be back round
1111 about the end of July and that he would be back in touch
112] with me then.
113]
Q, And then, at that point, the conversation
ended?

1']

Q,

rLl

(2(

A, I rcmembercontacting

that what you arc saying?
A: He discussed options rdating to a longer lcan scbanc.
(3(
Q, What did he say to you, according to your evidence?
~J
A~ 1 annot reme.mber it onc hundred per cent, but I am.
(5] pretty confident he said to me that he had an option on
(6] a longer term 5Cheme and our concept
could well be
[7] incorporated
as part of iL
(81 Q, 'That
the totalily of what be said to you on that,
(9) according
to you, is it? 15 it?
110]
A, I am thinking.
[11]
Q~ Sorry.
112] A!. I am jU5t taking amamcnt to recollect. Yes, I think
1131I have covered iL
(14)
Q~ RighL 1bat is the totality now. Do you think we have
[15] tinally got to tm: totality of that conversation?
116]
A, Wcll, we could probably have dl6<:U.scd a few other
[17] things, other promotions.You
ask QUC5tiODS,you talk
(lS} about que6tions.

(1}6poke again, you arc saying?
(2]
A, InJuIy 1992, yes.
(3(
Q, Rlgbt. Back end of)uIy?
~]
A, Yeo, it
(5J
Q~ Do you rc:me.m.bcr thc convere,-ation?
[6}
A~YC5, it wa5 about the rc5eatCh. He told me that our
{7l coocept had not co.me out at the top of the list, because
(8( it was being reoearchcd
amongst """era! other items. It
(8( had not come out at the top of the li&t,but that it had
110] done preny wcll and that they were still exploring
the
[11J possibilities
ofite usc.
112J Q; Okay. Do you say there w.l6 a discu6Mon in the COur5C
(13) of dtat convcrsation,
the one at the end of July, about
11:4) options?
(15]
A~No, not at that time,
[16}
Q~There was not?
117]
A, Notat that particular time.
liB]
Q~ Was therc a discus.si.on at 60lDe later 5tage about

1'9]

Q, Ye., right. He did not, therciore, oay to you that he
had inherited an option from a predecessor, did he?
(21]
A, I beg your pardon?
I22J
Q~ He did not 5ay to you that he had inherited
an option
[231 from a prcdece5soc, did he?
1>'] A, No,he did not at that particular time.No,oir. But
I15J he did much later.

(19)

[20]

A, I rang Mr Lazenby up l5<:Veraltimes after that.
Progre.sivcly the dlotance between each call got
(22] longer_ I think it would probably be about the oummer
(231 of 1993 when I ealled him to lind out what was
1>'1happening. He was talking to me then with wordo to !be
[25] effect that our concept was more likely to be

Really? When did he say that mueh later?
Mr Lazenbyagain towards the end
(3( ofjuly
1992 and I a.ked him how the reoearch had gone_
I'I He.aid wordo to the effect that "Whilst !be propooal
(5] we had put forward had DOt come top of !be list out in
16] reocan:h, it had done preny wcll and that it wao still
(7] a po.oi.bility".
(8]
Q, But that was much lata than the conversation
you and
(9] I have .jU5t been di5CUs&ng?
1'0]
A, Yes_
(11)
Q~ It was after he put it into rescarch.l
cannot rancm1xr
112] .pcclfi.eally myoclf, but I think the reocarch on this
(13]may have been done in September or some ruch time?
11.]
A, No, I think you will lind !twa. done inJuly I992,oir.
1141 A.' Pretty much so, I would think.
1'5]
Q, Really?
115]
Q, Ye•. I. the evidence you have jUst given !be totality
[16]
A, The conclusion of that research.
(16) of your evidence in rdation to that conversation
on
117]
Q.~
That is based on the discovery d<x:unxnts that were sent
117] 13th Mayl
(18) to you, was it~
[18] Ar. Pretty much so. I think I have covered it ...
ItS} A~ No, it i.l5 not based on the discovery docwncnts.
119]
Q, RIght. There i.nothing more that he .aid to you in the
(20]
Q, Tben how do you know that?
t20l course of that conversation; correct?
(21]
A, It i. based on Mr Lazenby tclling me, from hi. meeting
(211
A, No, he was talking -if I think about it - I think be
(22l first of all in May 13th, which wa.!be
internal meeting
(22l mentioned 6QlDCtbing at that particular
time - in bet,
[23) at Shell, which was discussing it gOing out to research,
[23] now I am sure he did, as part of it. He talked about
(24] and that reBOltch wao due to be concluded
in July 1992.
f24] options on 5Chanes.
[25]
Q. So therc came a conclusion to that rel5CaC<:hand you
(25]
Q, Rc:2lly?Just apropo. nothing, he dlscuooed optiano? I.
Page 139
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incorporated in a longer term loyalty scheme, of which
I2J they had an option.
(3]
Q: Tbls was in the summer of 1993, did you say?
1']
A: Yes, yes.
(5}
Qt You arc clear about that, atc you [61 A~ Yes, I am.
[7]
Qt - as your recollection?
(8]
A: Yes_ I also asked him at that particular point if he
[9] would like to negotiate: an option on our concept It
1'0] was then that Mr Lazenby told me that they do not
111)negotiate options anymore, and I .reminded him of a
'12] previous conversation
that we had had in respect of an
113] option. It wa5 then that Mr [14]
Q~ What previous conversation 'WolS that?
I\E]
A: Tbls is going back to May 1992.
(16)
Q~ You had a convc:.rsatlon about options in May 19921
1\7]
A: Yes. Because he told me he had an option during that
[18) phone call- which I have already 5aid,
(191I believe - and I reminded him about that situation.
(2Q] It was then that he told me that that option had been
(21) inherited from a prcdec::c5S0r.
(Z!]
Q: He used those words, did he?
(Zl]
A.: Words to that effect, yes.
(24]
Q: You see, Ihave taken those words, which Ihave ju .. put
1251to you, out oCMr Donovan's witness statement, but they
Page 141
[1]

)
•

Ii] arc not in your 'WitnC55 Slatcmcnt. I am just wonderinl;

1''1 (3.45

1161 aggricved.

MR HOBBS: Therefore you do have a SCllse of grievance
Mr Lazenby and his employer .. Shcll?
110]
A: Personally I have nothing again" Shcll, but I do not
(2Q] like to see people taking I5OIIlCbody like me for ride,
(211 which he clearly was doing.
(22]
Qt yo~ aMUDJption is that the discussion that)lc was
[23] having with the other people related entirc:ly to your
f,d41 conccpt?That
is the assumption you arc making?
[2'1
A: If you read the actual paragraph in that letter, you
Page 143

117]

1181 again"

will find it is a direct infermce.
Cll
Q; What I really want to put to you is thi5: your
(31recollection in relaIlon to these option di6cu56ions,
E41you do not in fact recollect the5C converl5ati01l5 with
[5] him at all on the 6Ubject of options, do you?
161
A: Yes, I do. Quite clearly.
[7J
Q. You say "quite deady".You heardmc
ask you questions
(8] about the diocussi.on on 13th May 1992 on the tc:1ephone.
191You rcmcmbc:r me asking you those questions, do you not?
[101 A: Yes, I do.
(11]
Q: I think I Wlder5tood you to say - I think I have
1121rancmbcrcd
correctly - you said the name: of
{13) Don Marketing wa6 not mentioned
in that conversarion1
11'1
A: No, I do not think I said that at that particular time
,15] at aU. I think I may wdl have.made reference
to
[16) Don Marketing, or Don Marketing was made reference to
[17] vis-a-vis other pcamotions
that were running at that
(1'8] time. I am pretty sure that is what Ireplied to you,
1\9] Mr Hobbs.
120]
Q: I put It to you Mr Lazenby has no recollection
of this
(21] being said; that is to say, that there: was any reference
{22] to Don Marketing
in any conversation with you, and that
(Zl] you couid wcll be mistaken?
""]
A: Well, I think I am far fram being mistaken, Mr Hobbs.
[25J
Q: Are you a member of any pressure: group relative: to
[11

how it is that Mr Donovan is gi.ving evidence of what
131Me Lazenby is 6Uppo5Cd to have said to you in those:
14]tCJ"IDB, but it is not in your (5]
UR COX: It is_
161
MR HOBBS: Those words ''inherited an option".
(7(
MR JUSTlCE·LADDlE:
i'aIagraph 17,thepenuitimate
sentence.
(8]
UR HOBBS; I will make good the point I have ju .. made.
(9J
Would you turn to ~ Donovan's statement, ell tab 1. In
110] paragraph 57 there is a quote "inherited an option from
(i 1] a predecessor" which is, Iunderstand, Mr Donovan
(12] getting it from you;yc51 I have not sccn,ln your
113] stata:ncnt, thoC5C words "inherited an option~. Perhaps
114J I am working on a different statement.
(2J

r--)

agency, which h!; at the end of July 1992, which i5 not
months from after mc having put a proposal to thOll,
[3] which was a unique first in the indu6try and a first
i41 time prclSCtltation of a C01K:Cpt to Shcll, which it was
(5J and which, I think you will lind in 1"y 6tatement, that
(6] confirms, he is writing
to an agency purporting to have
(7] acruauy worked up the scheme himself internally in
(8] Shell, which was (9]
Q~ How do you know he is referring to 110]
UR JUSTIce
LADDIE:
Let him .IinlBb, Mr Hobbs.
[11J
A: Which heis purporting
to be, because it was basedona
112] garden concept, dealing with bulb .. """ds and plants
[131 ct cetera, writing to this agency in that respect and
114] saying that Shcll had been doing this scheme themselves,
11'1 which was completc:ly untrue_ On that ba5is, yeo, Iwas
{1J

[2] many

pm)

It bas jUst been pointed out to me for the first
117] time in my life. I apologise. I was asking you that
(18) queetion on a false basis.
1191
~ Thank you very much.
(20]
Q: I am very sorry. Now, the question I have for you Is
j21] thhi: I have the impccssion
that you have a personal
[221 5CI15e 01 grievance against Mr Lazenby; is that correct?
[23]
A~I could not csay I have a per50nal sense: of griCV2Dce
""] against Mr Lazenby. I hardly know the ehap. Except
~5J that, when I read a letter that be sends to another
(16]
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Shdl? A Shdl shareholder pressure group member?
A: The only pressure group I am a member of is the
13] Conservative party.
1']
Q, Very good. Could you Uke E3, please; and turn to
(5] page 1178_
16]
A: Yes.
(7]
Q, JUst look at that letter. Have you seen that letter
1"1 before?
191 At Yes.That is the letter I was referring to, to the
110] Hazdl Consultancy_
{ltl
Q;: That is the one which provoked your ire?
112]
A, Yes, paragraph 3.
[13}
Q~ Thank you.
114]
Re-aamination
by MR COX
115]MR COX; Me Armstrong-Holmes, you fed a 5CIlse of griC'V2llCe,
1'6] but Iwant to .. k you thi6 - and It has not been
117]spelled out to you; would you come to this court to tdl
118]a lie or to recollect something which you did not
119] recollect purdy beeauoe you fed that you ""'y have been
(20] deccived
or are justiliably aggrieved
bccaU5C of cond\K:t
(211 by Shell?
(22l
A~ NOt sir. I have the: greatest respect for the law, but
?ll Ido believe In justice and 1iUr play.
(241 Q, Do you vividly recall, as you have said to Mr Hobbs,
(25]being told by Mr Lazenby that there was an option
Paga 145

endeavour to get it to him as quickly as possible.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, The witness may have to be recalled.
(3]
MR COX, He ""'y have to be recalled ifthcre were to be
1'] questions
following on from it_Iam still unattended,
(5J I am afraid, 50 Icannot even pass it on now.
(6] Iapologlsc_
(7(
(The witness withdrew)
[8] My Lord, I am anxious to call my next witness,
19] who, I apprehend,
will be short. Indeed, my learned
110( friend has been good enough to oay Imay read him. But
(ll) I have asked him to come because I wi5h to ask him one
[12] or two que5tions in examination-in-chief.
113]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, I thinkwhat we will do In thatcascis
{104] you had better tc11 Me Hobbs what it if; you are going to
115]get out of him in<hicf, 60 he knows whether .he needs to
1'6] cross-aami.nc
and prepare accordin8ly. You had better
(17] tdl him what you arc going to ask him.
118] (4.00 pm)
119]
MR HOBBS, My Lord,thcrearclWo
polntswhlchmylearned
(2(l] friend has been good enough to outline to me_The first
(21] one 15 apparently
going involve 5OQ.le rndcncc (22]
MR JUSTICE LADIlIEt Wblch witness arc we talking about?
~3]
MR HOBBS, Mr Chambers. I had ocnt my learned friends a
J24] letter on Friday saying that his statement, as they put
[2'5] it in, could be: read and taken for what it was worth in

inherited from a predecessor?
A, Yes, I do, sir.
Q, On a long-term loyalty scheme?
I3J
At I do.
1'1
I5l
Q~ Were you also told that, within that scheme, your own
(6) gardening concept could be used?
£7.l
A~ Yes, I was.
(8]
Q, Why was it again you raised the SUbject of the option In
(9] summer 1993 with him?
(10)
A: The reason I rai5c:d it with him was I was asking if he
(11) wanted
to negotiate an option with me for my particular
1'2] scheme_ Ireminded him of the fact that, when I spoke
113] to him alter his Internal meeting In May, he had
(114] mentioned
then that they had an option on this - a
115]multi-cetailer loyalty scheme.
(16)
Q~And those recollections
and those conversations you
117] recall having?
[18J
A, Yes.
11S(
Q, And they are true?
(2(l]
A, They are true.
(21] Q, Thank you, Mr Armstrong·Holmes_
(22] MR HOBBS, Before the witness is rdeased, can I have 2 copy
j23] of the letter that was referred tal
(24]
MR COX, lamafrald,myLord,whenmylearncdfriendcalled
P5J _tor it,. J was unattended by a solicitor. We will

(1] the scheme of the cvidence·in-chicf aB a whole at the
(2] end of the day. So Iwas content Cor it to be read ali
PJ it 5Wlds. 'Olis is the first intimation that I have had
t4] that there W2S a desire to supplement the evidence with,
{5J apparently, production
(6l
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Do not give me the detail •.
(7]
MR HOBBS, I will not.
~I
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is the supplementing
oomething
which
you
(9] may wish to cross-examine
onl
110]
MR HOBBS, Undoubtedly.
Ill]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, In which case I will dlrcct that a
(12) supplementary
witness statement be prepared and served
1'31 on you by 6 o'clock this alternoon, together with any
(l.A] documents
it refers to and that the witness will have to
115]be a..uable tomorrow morning_ I am sorry, Mr Hobbs.
118}That does not give you very much time to prepare. But
117] I do not want the witness held back any further than
1'8] that. So I want a supplementary
witness statement on
119] this iStrue.All right. No problem with you for that,
(2(l] Mr Cox?
(21]
MR COX, May I again - I am afraid I am unattended
I have
(22] to say to your LorcWlip that I perfcctly
WKierstand that
(Z3] and Indeed (241
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, If there Is any problem-

111
(2).

.

11]

(2(

-_:_..:_

(1)

(2(
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MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Yes.
(:lJ
MR COX: Mr Chamber. has been here before 10the problem and
!41waited on one or two other occasions.That is nobody's
(5) fault, save possibly mine for bad timing.
(6J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, What areyou .aying, that hewants to be
171 examined thi.B evening?
I"l
MR COX, My Lord, he would have liked to be, but I see no
[9] alternative.
11OJ
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, When did you know of the additio112l
[111 material?
112] MR COX:
weekend.
relates to the unexpected I"]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Do not tell me what it relates to. I do
11~1not want to know anything other than what i5 in the
115]witncM116] MR COX: Can Iput it this way, so that! can get my
117]pOsition straIght1"1
IIR JUSTICE LADDIE, You think the case bas devdopedalong
119]unplc:a&ant paths and you (20]
MR COX: Wholly unexpected from the claimant's point of
(21]
an allegation of forgery. I know I am continually
(22] repeating
the same thing but 7.!1 IIR JUSTICE LAIlIlIE: I got the point the tirot three lime •.
[l!4]
IIR COX: It i. not adumbrated anywhere. Over the weekend
[25] I have had many hours - I say with weariness
- ot
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1"1

nu.

nu.

new;

~.

I

(11 con.k.rrncc

and discussion

ova

tills issue. To what

121 c:xtcnt I am t2king it ovcr--scriously,

!ttiOU5

(7J ag2inst your clients
[8]
(9]

whm

made by

your clients ag.a.inn: the defendants. Both skies; as
l.said at the vay oubet of thJ5 case. arc making the

[10] most .serious aUcgations

of dishonesty

against the

[11] others. That Wu bcc:n cl~ from the outset. Whether

112J the actual cktail of it was clear, I know not. But
ccrtaln.Iy. to me, it was dear that each skIc was
11~1accusing the other of lying and insofar 2S 115] MR COX, But notforgery
l"lJ
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, llcauoc the aJJegatlons are ,.,..",.,
(13)

(17] Mr Cox, and bc:a.usc they go to the honesty

of 'fOUl"

118JwitnCSSC!l 2nd the honesty of Mr Lazenby.] think,
[1a) as I say, a supplemental

witne.u

statemc:nt

should be

[20] done.

(21]
~2]

IIR COX: II .. ill be done.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I am oorry it will be lnconVl:lli=t for

[231 Mr Chambers,
[l!4]

but it has to be dealt with.

I"] make that plain today.
(15] MR JUSTICE LADOlE, I see.
116] MR COX, I am going to take instruction.
this evening.
117] MR JUST]CE LADDIE: So it may just be Mr Chamber. left?
118] MR COX: And that 10it.
119] MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Mr Hobbs, will you be readywith your
{2OJ wiUlC5SCS, on the assumption
you are going to bless us
(21]with any?
(22]
MR HOBBS: My Lord, I think my learned friend might have
(23] taken a
there and been graceful and said that be got
[l!4] my running order lutThursd2y
(25] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Forthe secondtime,Mr Hobbs,putyour

cue
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MR HOBBS: I am sorry_I have a running orderwhlchmade
an
a6'sumption, as it said, that I would have witncsscs in
(41 the box today. That a&rumption has been falsified, so
(5) I havc to go back and find out. But the answer iii:
[6] therc will be wiUlCSSCS from my 5ide tomorrow. I will
[7] let your Lordship know through
the usual. channds what
(8] the proposed
running order 15.
(9l
MR JUSTICE LAIlIlIE:'Illankyouverymuch,MrHobbs.FinaIly,
[10] for the third time of asking, Mr Cox, can I have your
(11] skeleton argument
on disk?
]12] MR COX: No. My Lord, the disk is stuck in the computer.
113]
I have been trying to get it out all day. I promloc:
11"']you, it is the truth.
115] MR JUSTICE LADDIE;:Iftheworstco.mestotheworse,giveme
(16] a dean copy and I will scan it in.
(17] MR COX, My Lord, we have becnwrc:stling with this thlng all
118]day.
110] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I will scan it in_ It will be a lot
(20] faster.
(21]
MR COx. We have a solutioo. Does your Lordship ba8
[3]

(22]

(23]

MR COX: I agree entirdy, my Lord. I hope: your I.ordmip

(251. understands

(2)

(2(

they arc made by the dekndaots

as thcy arc when they ~

MR JUSTICE LADD]E, Absolutely. Can we leave it like that
then for thi.s afternoon? We then have Me Chambcr6 to
PI deal with, Mr Donovan Senior to deal with. Is that
(4] right?
(5)
MR COX, My Lord, I do not think at thI. stage, unles. it is
l6J appropriate - I am not certain what course he will
(7] take.
I"l
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fine.You are at least just as entitled
(9] to keep your powder as dry as Me Hobbs' continuc6 to be.
110]
MR ·COX: I have to be honest, my Lord, I do not know what
1111hi.5 course: will be.
112]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, We have Mr Chambers, Mr McMahon?
113]
MR COX, My Lord, I may call no further evidence. I want to
11]

III claws back in.

I am. not sure, but

13] what evidence the claimant ought to, at tbJs Yay late
i'l stage, think of producing to meet th~ allcgati0n5.
(5)
IIR JUSTICE LADDIE, l!cc2usc they are serious, Mr Cox, and
16] they are as

.J
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[l!4]

wby it is late.

(25]

E-<n2il?
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, I do_
MR COX: Could I-E-maillt to your Lordship.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, I cannot guarantcc it will-
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cox;

your

MR
If I was to give it to
clerk. that may solve:
12I the problem.
(3)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Will thaI also Include tho chronology
i41 with an atra column?
(5)
MR COX< Y<:s, ills all done.
1<1 MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Anything d.d
{7l
MR HOBBS~ Since J ha'W! to bring witnoses, and since it 13
I8J possible that Mt Chambers may be the last one; when
j9] might I know whctha he is the last one, plascl
110( MR COX< I will tcll my karn<d frknd _ <V<IlIng.
(1)

(11)

MR JUSTICE LADDIE, Bdar< you close your =<, will you

1121mak sure: that Me Hobbs bas • copy of the =pondcnce
[13J between Mt DoaovanJWlior

and the last witnc:.1s. So

["') that, In case Mr Armstrong-llolm<Jl

bas 10 b< ra:aJkd,

116J that can be done bc:furc?
[161
MR COX< I will ccrulnlydo that.Yc:s.
(17)
MR JUSTICE LADDlE'Anything ds<, Mr Hobbs1
1181 MR HOBBS; Nothing occurs, my Lord.
(10)
MR JUSTICE LADDlE'Thank you =y much.
(20]
(4.10 pm)
tmtU 1J.0.3O am

C21)

(l'hc court adjoumed

(22) on

Tuc:sd2y, 22nd Jun< (999)

(23)

(24)
(25l
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